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Nomination date extended
—No comptroller as yet

Nominations for the upcoming October 22 SRC 
general elctlon have been extended by one week. 
Nominations were to have been closed October 8. but 
remain open for those positions that are uncontested 
or without candidates.

Nominations for two positions have been closed. 
Eugene M. Chow and Kevin Ratcliff are running for 
president. Beth Qulgg and Nancy Wight are 
competing for the position of representatlve-et-lorae. 
(half-term).

Lloyd J. Tozer is the sole candidate for vice-presi
dent. Running for arts rep (full-term) Is Lynn Fraser. 
Another arts seat, also full-term. Is still

Andy Young is running for a full-term business seat. 
There Is as yet no candidate for the other full-term 
seat In the faculty.

Lynn Chaplin Is running for the half-term physical 
education seat.

Randy MacDonald Is running for rep-ot-large (full- 
term).

No nominations have been received for the fol
lowing full-term positions: comptroller, two full-term 
engineering seats, one full-term forestry seat, 
full-term nursing seat.

one
Half term positions still 

without candidates are law and graduate students 
seats.open.
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JOHN HAMILTON PhotoMushroom season in full bloom! —see page 5i
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classifieds tifljnswide nFOR SALE MOVIES
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE 
GROUP ARE HOLDING THEIR AN 5 

DR. MABUSE, Part II, INFERNO, NUAL FALL WEEKEND WORKSHOP 
-100 minutes. Dir. Fritz Lang, 1921, THIS WEEKEND. Friday Oct. 10 to 
Presented by the German Club. Sunday Oct. 12. Guest teachers

this year are Paul Savls (Washing- 
SUPERMAN-THE MOVIE-showing *on D.C.), Connie Powell (New 
Thursday, Oct. 16 in C-13 Head Jersey) and Ben Stein (Vermont). 
Hall, 6:45 and 9:30 p.m. For more Information coll Gale

Cragg 455-5361 or Jo Longton 
454-0444.

EDITOR IN CHIEF 
Robert L. Macmillan 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Gord Loane 
NEWS EDITOR 

Joey Kilfoil

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 
Susan Reed 

PHOTO EDITOR 
Anne Kilfoil

ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR 
Dwayne McLaughlin

SPORTS EDITOR 
Beverley Bennet

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Andre Dicaire 

FEATURES EDITOR 
Nancy Reid 

OFFSET EDITOR 
Jean-Louis Tremblay 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

Carol Ann Foley

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Harold Doherty

ASSISTANT AD MANAGER 
Sean Mullin 

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Patsy Hale 

Kim Matthews 
TYPESETTER 

SheenaghMurphy

NOTE RE CLASSIFIEDS: Ads must 
be submitted by noon on Tuesday 
or there is not guarantee they will 
get in for that week. Ads must be 
sumbitted weekly, The Brunswic- 
kan cannot take responsibility for 
submitting an ad for more than 
one week. Please keep ad copy to 
30 words or less.

B.J. BOOTS-brand new pair. Size 
6, female. If interested call 457- 
2120 after 3.

PURE BRED IRISH Setter pups, 
ready Nov. 10. Coll 363-2972 after 
6 p.m. $100.

1979 CHEVORLET Scotsdale half 
ton: automatic transmission, 
power steering and brakes, tinted 
glass, fiberglass, and many other 
options. Phone Neill after 6 at 
488-2424.

SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE's 
Gilda Radner starts in Glide 
...Live, Thurs. Oct. 23 in C-13 Head 
Hall at 7 and 9 p.m.
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OSCA THANKSGIVING SOCIAL 
party on Friday Oct. 10 from 9-1 
a.m. at Room 6, SUB cafeteria. 
Open to OSCA members and MSS 
members. Tickets available at the 

DRIVE NEEDED TO MONCTON door. Guests must be 
Saturday, Oct. 11. Will share 
expenses. Call Kelly, 454-5847.

TOYOTA CORONA MARK II -1972 
good working condition, new muf
fler, radial tires, $450 or nearest 
offer. Body is rusted. 455-4703.

RUNNING SHOES-Vontage, Run
ners world 5 shoe ($34), Victor 
$28, size 8 Vt only. Villonova white 
soled for use indoors as well as 
outside. Only $28. End of Stock 
Clearance Sale. 455-4703.

1975 PEUGEOT 504 GL, Deisel,
AM/FM 8 track stereo. Price 
Negotiable. Can be seen at 322 
Argyle St or phone 455-8418.

CCM TAZA 10-speed bicycle. $55 
negotiable. 457-2112.

ROOMY 3-BEDROOM, single sto 
rey, energy-efficient house for 
sale by university prof. Quiet 
residential downtown location, 
walking distance from university. THE LADIES OF 2nd parking of the 
Excellent condlton. Available for Dun request an encore perfor- 
immediote occupancy. Reduced mance of the four men (J.L., J.M., 
from 44,900 to 39,900, only S.C., K.G.) of Neill House who so 
$4,000 down end $435/month at graciously exhibited on the morn- 
present mortgage rates. 455-2748 Ing of Friday, Oct. 2 
evenings.

DRIVES p:'i

accompan
ied by members. Informal. ■fflfisgiHTO THE PERSON WHO FOUND and 
returned my blue 1980 daily re
minder. Thanks I The favor 
greatly appreciated. J.G.

GENERAL

was
LADIES ICE HOCKEY TEAM-first 
on-ice tryout for UNB Red Blazers, 
October 13 Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink. For more info, regarding 
equipment and other ice-times 
contact CothyDickinson, Rm. 205, 
453-4910 St. Thomas.
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CARAVAN: a display and sale of 
3rd world handicrafts sponsored 
by the local committee and World 
University Services of Canada will 
be at the Blue Lounge of the SUB 
from Oct 15-16, 9-4:30 each dav

m

ATTENTION CHIMO VOLUNTEERS: 
We have been trying to contact 
you but do not have your 
phone numbers. Please call us., 
we miss you !

STAFF THIS WEEKnew
I

! Raymond Arseneau
| Tom Best

Ken Cuthbertson 
Vaughn Fulford 

| John Geary
j Karen Gibson
I John Hamilton
i Dave Harding
| Kevin Heenon

Jacques Jean 
I Judy Kavanagh
j Nancy Kempton

John Knechtel 
Tommy Kovacs 

Peter F Kuitenbrouwer 
Ross Libbey 

J. David Miller 
Bruce Oliver 
Bob Skillen 

AnnaSundin 
Janet Taylor 

Murray Vowles 
Kathryn Wakeling 

Christie Walker

THE BRUNSWICKAN- in its 
115th year of publication is 
Canada's oldest official stu
dent publication. The Bruns- 
wickan is published weekly 
by the UNB Student Union 
(Inc). The Brunswickan office 
is located in Room 35, Student 
Union Building, College Hill, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick. 
Printed at Henley Publishing 
in Woodstock. Subscriptions: 
$7.50 per year. Postage paid 
in cash of the third class rate, 
permit no. 7. National and 
local advertising rates avail
able at 453-4983.

The Brunswickan for legal 
purposes will not print any 
lette’s to the editor if they 
not properly signed. The 
Brunswickan, will however 
withhold 
request.

Opinions expressed in this 
newspaper are not necessari
ly those of the Students' 
Representative Council or the 
Administration of the Univer
sity.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

The student Senators or preparing a brief for presentation to 
Senate. The brief will inform Seante of some student concerns and 
will offer recommendations on some of these points.

YOUR HELP IS REQUIRED Ing

Send your comments and suggestions on any University matter 
of concern to you, to:INTRAMURAL RINGETTE: Anyone

and other assorted goodies. 455- 
2735 or leave a note at Bruns 
office. Please hurry, my car is very HKUMU OWUOR- Are you still on 
sick. campus? If so, please contact Ross

Libbey c/o the Bruns. 4983.

WANTED

David Kay 
Box 18

LBR
Campus Mail A mo 

the SRI 
29 me 
items 
régulaBUREAU AND DRESSER. Call Cind> 

454-9852.
4M)

SPORTSWEAR PRICES: Agent 
serving Cap district. Ad next week 
in Bruns and Telecaster. Call for 
quotation on T-shirts, ball caps etc. 
Delivery/cresting no charge with 
this ad. 357-6566, Kevin, High 
Profile Promotions.
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KEDDY’S MOTOR INNLOST
ONE PHYSICS LAB Notebook • 1st 
year physics. If found, call Grace 
at 454-2439. PEDDLER’S PUB/

HGRADUATION
PHOTOS

FOREST HILL ROAD — FREDERICTON
this weekend

CLARKE BROWN PFor the
Class of 1981 are 

NOW BEING TAKEN AT
all next week

LITTLE SMOKE
every Sun nusht l

HARVEY STUDIOS AL DUPUIS The i 
has t 
secret 
tribut 
will i 
sched 
and t 
meet I

WE HAVE SHIRT, TIE, HOODS, ETC. 
ALL WE NEED IS YOU! 

PHONE 455-9415
PUB H1ENU

featuring
STEAK hi STEIN

everyday 12:00 noon til 9:OOpm 
Thursday night 
is student night
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FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT SOON

HARVEY STUDIOS LTD 
372 Queen St Phone 455-9415
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news_____________________________ _________________________________________________________________________________________

Council finally gets down to business
By KEN CUTHBERTSON 

Brunswlekan Staff
committee which will consist of 
councillor Dave Lawrence and one 
other member of council, to be 
named " later. Three notices of 
motion were also labelled under 
new business stating that, first, an 
amendment to the By-Law saying
"Until such time as an election 
may be held, the SRC may appoint 
a member of council In an acting 
capacity, such member to have full 
status accorded the position he is 
appointed to",; second, two mem
bers of council be appointed by 
council to sit on the executive; 
and third, a motion that the two 
councillors continue their roles 
during all council meeting as 
representatives of the student 
body, and have a vote on the 
executive committee.

The following positions were 
approved by council for the Oct
ober 22 general election; two arts 
full-term, two business full-term, 
two engineering full-term, one 
forestry full-term, one graduate 
student associate half-term, one 
law half-term, one nursing full- 
term, one physical education half- 
term, two reps-at-large, one full- 
term and one half-term; a presi
dent, comptroller, and a vice-pres
ident.

Also approved by council were 
the following polling stations for 
the October 22 general election; 
the Forestry and Geology Buil
ding, McLaggan Hall, Head Hall, 
Ludlow Hall, the Student Union 
Building, Lady Dunn, McConnell 
Hall, the Science Library, Tilley 
Hall, the Lady Beaverbrook Gym, 
Marshal d'Avray Hall, and McLeod 
House. Last year the Law Building 
was not represented in the last 
two elections, and many law 
students had complained that 
they were not represented by a 
booth in their building, and that 
many of them were not even 
aware an election was even 
taking place because they very 
seldom left the Law Building.
One thousand dollars per year 

was approved under old business 
to be allocated to counselling 
services towards the Ken Fuller 
Memorial Fund, and $500 dollars 
allocated for the spring session of 
fhè peer counselling program by 
the UNB Health Centre.
Other old business Included a 

setting up of a special committee 
to research and make recommend
ations regarding the Student 
Union, By-Laws and Regulations 
consisting of Lynn Fraser, Mike

Hughson, and Randy Macdonald. 
Donna Ylo, Joey Kllfoll, end Jeff 
Williams were ratified by council 
to the Administrative Board.Last Monday night the Students' 

Representative Council did hous
ekeeping of old business and 
attempted to get rid of the 
backlog of work that had been 
piling up since last summer. The 
Council meeting began almost an 
hour late (because a quorum had 
not beem met) and lasted about 
three hours.

Councillors Hughson and Law
rence showed their disapproval by 
going on the record against the 
approval of Stephen Howes being 
sent to represent the Student 
Union at the Entertainment Con
ference at Waterloo last summer. 
Howes had agreed that the 
tlon should have never been 
tabled because a quorum was not 
met at the June 12 meeting, and It 
was up to the executive to decide 
which conference they should at
tend.
Other motions that were label

led under new business was the 
approval of the application of 
Vaughn Fulford for his second 
termhonorarlaof SlOOds program 
director of CHSR and the establish
ing of an SRC alumni board

A notice of motion was made to 
add a new regulation to the 
Michael R. Cochrane Award Com
mittee Regulation to read "that 
notice be made In the Brunswic- 
kan for the opening of applica
tions for the award, notices are to 
be placed in the first and last two 
issues of the Brunswlekan each 
adademic year." Another notice 
of motion was given to amending 
one of the by-laws stating "Upon a 
week's notice, any member of 
council may request a copy of the 
past two months financial state
ment.
submitted in writing to the office 
of the comptroller." A final notice 
of motion was given to changes in 
the financial policy. All notices of 
motion are heard at least a week 
depending on the guidelines a 
week from the time it is given.

All requests must bemo-

Most councillors seem to agree 
that the council meeting was 
successful and was probably the 
best meeting they had in a long 
time.

!
i

SRC accepts minutes SDC chairman
defends code

l

Several councillors disagreed asA motion to limit the contents of Business Rep Frank Michaelis 
the SRC minutes > jr the September they did not find the minutes said the tape idea was impractical 
29 meeting to major procedural biased. as the tapes were approximately
items was defeated at Monday s Hughson said the minutes fr- (OUr hours long and the majority of 
regular council meeting. the meeting should be limited u students would never get a chance

such items as motions, notices of to hear them. He said in any case, 
motions, and so on. He suggested students are informed of council 
a note be inserted in the minutes

.»

IRep-at-large Ross Libbey and 
Science Rep. Mike Hughson told 
council they felt the minutes were 
biased and did not contain a true 
account of what had happened.

events through the Brunswlekan. 
to inform students that a tape of Even though it's a little bit off, it's 
the entire proceedings are avail- better than nothing," he said. 
a*3*e The motion proposed by Engin

eering Rep Randy MacDonald and 
seconded by Hughson was defea
ted and council resolved that the

By JANET TAYLOR 
Brunswlekan Staff

with," said Rooney. "We use 
preventive medicine, rather than 
punishment."

Under the new code, every case 
will be reviewed bythe chairman, 
the university secretary, campus 
police or Campus Security, which
ever is involved. Last year's chair
man was responsible for mailing 
out subpoenas. Under the new 
code the university takes care of 
that aspect and forwards the 
subpoenas to whatever address 
they currently have you registered 
under.

"We are not a legal court but a 
discipline tribunal," said Myles. 
"Generally speaking the new 
code, I think, will be more efficient 
and provide the committee with a 
clear and discisive means of 
dealing with any complaints."

"The students should realize that 
being dealt with under the new 
code is a better alternative to 
going downtown and dealing with 
the Fredericton police. There is a 
limit, if an offense occurs that

The old code was too loose," 
said Wayne Myles, Chairman of 
the Student Disciplinary Com
mittee. "It didn't give the Com
mittee adequate direction as far 
as its mandate." "Subsequently it 
resulted in all parties involved not 
being fully aware of their rights or 
affording them full protection 
whether the accused or the accu
ser."

Ratcliff’s appeal 
procedure changed

minutes of September 29 be 
accepted as read.

Notice IBy GORDON LOANE 
Managing Editor

The appeal of former Jones House President Kevin Ratcliff
James Woodfleld, university 

secretary, confirmed Monday that they special three-man 
tribunal set up by the UNB board of governors last week 
will not hear the Ratcliff appeal today as previously 
scheduled. The tribunal was to have heard Ratcliff's appeal 
and to have reported Its recommendations to the next 
meeting of the board of governors Wednesday, October

Instead, Ratcliff's written appeal will be on the agenda of 
the entire board meeting, Woodfleld confirmed. The 
change in procedure was due to legal advice, received 
according to Woodfleld. Meanwhile Ratcliff has confirmed 
that his letter of appeal will be addressed to Robert Shaw, 
chairman of the UNB board of governors In time for the 
October 15 meeting.

The Student Disciplinary Com
mittee is trying to pass a new code 
based on the one used at Western 
University in London, Ont. It has 
been reshaped to suit the needs of 
UNB by an ad hoc committee 
consisting of Dean of Students 
Barry Thompson, SRC President, 
Perry Thorboume, Dean of Law, 
Edward Veitch, University Secre
tary James Woodfield, Assistant 
Campus Police Chief Michelle Bus- 
sieres and Student Representative 
Scott Cronshaw.

To better Inform students 
the Brunswlekan Is planning 
a special election Issue for

Tuesday morning, October 
21st. All candidates for all 
positions In the upcoming

SRC election are requested 
to contact the Brunswlekan 
for Interviews and photot

for our special. We would 
appreciate It If we could 
arrange a session on oi

before our deadline of Fri
day, October 17th.

I

. has taken a new twist.

t
I

appears too serious and is best 
dealt with by the courts, we'll 

Last year s committee wasloosely reccomend to the board of deans 
based, said Vice-Chairman Jeff to seek outside assistance," he 
Rooney. The SDC runs on said, giving as an example, a rape 
common sense. There's a lot less case. The new code is modifying 
time wasted because now we the old one and tying up loose 
have a clear structure to work ends.

i
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C)WUSC Cornucopia New phys. ed. dean 
speaks out

Hello again folks! In review, our first general 
meeting was a great success-especially in view of all 
those new faces in attendance and the général spirit 
of participation. The WUSC action film was seen, 
coordinators were introduced; major activities were 
outlined; selection of an Ethiopian refugee was 
confirmed (along with a very enligtening back
ground talk by an Ethiopian WUSC member) and we 
began to think about greeting cur refugee friend as 
he is expected to arrive in January. So we’re off to a 
healthy strong start.

Our next meeting features Theresa Bun bury's 
slide show and talk on Tunisia. She has just returned 
from a six-week WUSC seminar in the french 
speaking country and we all can’t wait to hear of her 
experience. Incidentaly, next sumer, a lucky WUSC 
member will have the opportunity to attend the next 
seminar in Ecuador.
Comment, the noon time film series will be on the go 

next week if films arrive as scheduled. Bring your 
lunch Thursday at 12:30 to room 102 in the SUB and 
enjoy films dealing with issues concerning develop
ment, social change and an introduction to 
organizations working around the world in develop
ment. This is available for every one of you - so 
please come along and take advantage!

Caravan, a third world handicraft sale is slated 
for October 16-18 and should prove to be very 
educational as well as a great place to stock up on 
Christmas gifts. Discover the beauty of different 
cultures around the world.

Our first coffeehouse of the season was a major 
success with all enjoying the variety of music 
performed - encores included!

That’s all for this week. Salut!
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A conference to be held Novem
ber 15 and 16 between the 
University Alumni and the Phys Ed 
faculty will attempt to draw up a 
policy paper on intercollegiate 
sports in the 80s and where they 
are headed in the next few years. 
The fate of intercollegiate sports 
will be determined mainly by the 
funds available to maintain them, 
he said.

UNB doesn't offer an athletic 
scholarship per se although Dr. 
MocGillivary said he isn't against 
such monetary awards. However, 
the university does allot merit 
awards to outstanding students in 
all aspects of extracurricular activ
ities. Dr. MocGillivary favors olt- 
letic scholarships only if the con
ference involved supports them as 
well.

As former coach of the UNB 
hockey team, Dr. MocGillivary, 
although receptive to the idea of 
the team moving their games from 
theLBR, where they have been for 
several years to the Aitken Cen
tre, felt there wasn't as much 
atmosphere at the Aitken Centre 
because of its size. He did say, 
however, that the centre does 
have its definite advantages. Since 
the purchase of the new portable 
gym floor, which the Phys Ed 
faculty is very supportive of, the 
university will not only be able to 
host major volleyball and basket
ball tournaments but the student 
population will be able to see such 
events as The Harlem Globetrot
ters and Invitational Tennis torn- 
aments. Returns from these and

By CHRISTIE WALKER 
Brunswlckan Staff

The Dean of Physical Education, 
William MocGillivary, was formal
ly appointed to his post this week 
at the board of governors meet
ing.

After obtaining his bachelor of 
physical education here at UNB, 
he went on to receive his masters 
at the University of Alberto In 
1965 and his PhD at the University 
of Wisconsin-Modison in 1977. 
Originally hired as an instructor by 
the Phys. Ed. Department, Dr. 
MocGillivary was also the hockey 
coach for UNB and has held the 
administrative positions of direc
tor of graduate studies, acting 
chairman, and assistant dean, all 
in the phys. ed. faculty. The 
former Dean, Dr. Garth Paton, is 
on sabbatical leave to the Univer
sity of Utah.

According to Dr. MocGillivary, 
the phys. ed faculty is embarking 
on a new curriculum for both the 
undergraduate and the graduate 
degree program. Although the 
programs will essentially stay the 
same, more emphasis will be 
placed on recreation and sport 
science in the undergraduate pro
gram while the graduate program 
will focus on fitness and amateur 
sports. Generally, leadership and 
human performance will be stres
sed he said.

Dean MocGillivary said he feels 
equivalent support and emphasis 
should be placed on both intra
mural and intercollegiate sports.

t
1

Dr. MacGflMvary
other events will make the invest
ments well worth it, he said.

Dr. MocGillivary said he feels 
that it is importqnt for us to look at 
all our physical resources. Next 
fall Chapman Field will open 
adjacent to the Aitken Center. A 
major playing field for football , 
soccer and field hockey, its open
ing will release more playing time 
for intramurals at College Field. 
An opportunity for practicô at the 
Aitken Center will also be avail
able and shouldn't be overlooked 
as weather becomes more incle
ment.

"I am very keen on seeing more 
student participationand more stu
dent support for Intramural and 
intercollegiate sports," said Dr. 
MocGillivary. "Let's get involved ! "

I

Shapcott to lecturet

Thomos Shapcott, a leading Aus- Association of Canada, Frederic- 
tralian poet and winner of the ton Branch. The Wednesday ses- 
Canada/Australia Literary Award sion will be held in room 28, Tilley 
for 1978 will make two public Hall. Both events will begin at 8 
presentations on UNB's Frederic
ton campus in October.

On Tuesday, he will give ar. wich, Queensland, in 1936 . His 
informal reading of his poetry in published works include eight 
the Art Centre, Memorial Hall. On books of poetry, a monograph on 
Wednesday he will discuss "Writ
ing in Canada ond Australia" at an Blackman and three anthologies 
open meeting of the Humanities of American and Australian

p.m.

1Mr. Shapcott was born in Ips-

C H S Cthe Australian artist Charles

verse.
A TRE4T THE/M TOlimn New and Renewable Memberships

Available Wednesdays between 
the hours of 2 - 6 pm in the 
Social Club.

Watch for information about the
3rd Annual

GREAT PUMPKIN PUB!!!

SUNDAY’S AT 
CAP’T SUBMARINE

2 for the price of 1 
on all mini subs all day.

Limit ONE per customer
FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL

455-7765

270 RESTIGOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO 
357-5300
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Cynic-at-large Mushroom season 
in full bloom

By NANCY KEMPTON 
Brunswlckan Staff

The overwhelming attitude of many UNB students regarding the 
present constitutional crisis appears to be: "Constitution? Is that a 
new brand of beer or somethin'?" Apathy towards the affairs of 
Canada warrants grave and definitive action. UNB should form its 
own separate nation. Rather than concern ourselves with such 
petty problems as the Alberta-Ottowa oil feud, or the Quebec 
referendum, UNB as an independent country could focus on more 
relevant and devastating events such as the lack of parking 
facilities and the ominous Jones House scandal.
Consider the possibilities inherent in separation. We would be 

governed by an elite body of intelligent, conscientious, 
well-trained leaders knows as the Student Representative Council. 
The SRC would be the ultimate democratic system where little 

authority is exercised from the top ranks since the executive is 
unable to form a voting quorum. The name of our national leader, 
"Perry Who?", would appropriately reflect the overriding national 
trait of apathy.

The justice system would follow the unquestionable high 
principles of the new Student Disciplinary Code. Such a system 
would offer ultimate freedom for every student. We would have 
the freedom to choose whether or not to attend our own hearings. 
If we decide to be absent, we do not have to worry about 
thwarting the efficient functioning of the justice department, as 
our hearing would proceed without us. How ingenious! One 
could even be convicted without exerting any effort. This system 
was obviously modelled to suit the wishes of our apathetic 
population. The dictates of the SDC would be expertly guarded by 
the Campus Police. These brave officers of the law, always a 
friend of the community, could help pedestrians across our 
dangerous crosswalks. In cases where the law is severely 
breached, our national executioners, the Board of Governors, 
would impose death by slow, drawn-out, ineffectual torture. 
Another popular sentence would be expulsion or exile.

As a nation, UNB would have indentifiable characteristics. Our 
diet staple would be carbohydrates provided by Beaver (with 
occasional imports from Luna), and beer. Our major vegetation 
appears to be grass-the variety seeded in lawns, and the variety 
sprouting like weed indoors. Our national anthem would be a 
toss-up between the lyrical "Go, UNB, Go" often heard at football 
games, or the morenostolgictune "I Was a Virgin in my Freshman 
Year." We would be a highly respected nation of professionols- 
expert students. We could bury ourselves in this work and ignore 
the trivial crises on the global circuit. It is obvious through all the 
attributes, the nation of UNB would possess, the major goal of its 
population would be to graduate as quickly as possible!

mushrooms. "It’s such opolice."
"Recently, a case got thrown out change from the norm," he said. "I 

of court by a B.C. judge who said wouldn't wont to recommend 
the legislation was too vague. He doing them alone. You hove to 
said one couldn't arrest people for have someone in the same dimen

sion as you are. If you're in the 
Still Hynes noted that of 54 cases right space, you're just laughing 

of possession of magic mushrooms you face off the whole time. It's 
tried last year in B.C., all but four great, 
led to convictions. The maximum

By PETER F. KUITENBROUWER 
Brunswfckon Staff

"This time Alice waited patiently 
until the Caterpillar chose to 
speak again. In a minute or two 
the Caterpillar took the hookah 
out of its mouth and yawned once 
or twice, and shook itself. Then It 
got down off the mushroom, and 
crawled away Into the grass, 
merely remarking as It went. ‘One 
side will make you grow taller, 
and the other side will make you 
grow shorter.'
'One side of what? The other 

side of what?' thought Alice to 
herself.

of the mushroom,' said the 
Caterpillar, just as If she had said 
it aloud; and In another moment It 
was out of sight."

Lewis Carroll, Alice Adventures 
In Wonderland 

Most people think of this as just 
another variation in Carrol's in
credible fantasies. The truth, 
however, is that the popular 
writer got the idea from Psilocybe 
semilanceata, or the "Magic Mush
room," which he ate occasionally.

Fall in Fredericton means bright
ly colored leaves, crisp mornings, 
fresh vegetables overflowing at 
Boyce Farmer's market, and storm 
windows going up.
Another fall symbol the town is 

getting used to are the mushroom 
pickers. From the first fall rains to 
the snowfall, these weekend har
vesters speckly the fields, gather
ing their fruits of delight.

"They're twice as good this year 
as they were last year," says an 
unidentified 'shroomer'. "I guess 
it's because of all the rain we've 
been getting. It's a - lot like 
western weather."

"The mushrooms love the frost. 
They love cold, snappy weather," 
he said, "until the snow falls you 
can pick them."

"In this area, the mushrooms are 
cream-colored or sometimes dar
ker brown. "They grow in cow 
pastures," continued the student. 
"They’re not flimsy or flat-topped. 
It’s a firm mushroom."

But, he warns, "anyone who 
hasn't picked them before should 
go out with someone who has, to 
see what the right ones are."

Hal Hynes, a biology professor at 
UNB, echos this concern. "We 
don't know what other kinds of 
little brown mushrooms are out 
there," he noted. "Statistically, 
we've been very lucky: there 
haven't been any deaths from 
poisoning.

"I get numerous calls from the 
hospital. They say 'could you 
please come here and analyze the 
contents of this guy's stomach and 
tell me if it's magic or poisonous 
mushroom...He is lost and mixed 
up...He took it from a friend....etc' 
Hynes explained that the legal 

status of the drug is very hazy 
right now. "It is illegal to be in 
possession of psilocybin, 
which is the active ingredient in 
the mushrooms. But the mush
room's legal status is still being 
debated in the legislature," he 
said. "It Isn't a big priority for the

picking mushrooms."

He said he and other mushroom 
penality for a first offense, he eaters usually dry the plant, and 
said, is a $1000 fine or six months then eat about 25 of them to get a 
in jail or both. "The average fine good high, 
for trafficking is $300," he said. When you re doing them just do a 

We re not prosecuting, says few and wait for the buss. If you 
Constable Power of the Frederic like it, do some more

"Theton RCMP drug section, 
federal legislature is in the pro-

Like Carroll points out. the mush 
rooms can make you very tall (or 

cess of having the Food and Drug high). But they can also make you 
Act ammended to include Magic very small (down).

They are a mood enhancer, 
Under the right 

circumstances, they can make you

Mushrooms."
The recent B.C. case really mud- said Hynes 

died the waters, he, too, noted.
But there have been cases in the feel really good. They can also be 

past of people who were prose- useful in a religious ritual experi
ence. But people mix them with 

The shroomer tried to explain pot and liquor, and they beome 
the feeling one gets eating the disoriented, he said.

cuted," the constable said.

Rape: what to
do if it happens 

to you

i

t
t

I

service, and no friend would be 
averse to taking a short walk to 
ensure your safety. Avoid going 
behind the SUB. In recent years 
this area has come to be known as 
"Rape Row" and is thus, for 
obvious reasons, not the greatest 
place to be found alone after dark. 
Use common sense and remain in 

control at all times-do not panic. If 
a threatening situation occurs, run 
and yell "help" ! Remember that 
your life is your first priority. 
Carry no weapon which you could 
not bring yourself to use or are not 
trained to use. A weapon can be 
taken away from you and used 
against you.

Robby Terriss, a Lady Dunn Hall 
proctor, reflected the views of 
many of the people actively invol
ved in trying to ameliorate the 
situation at UNB. "...THEY (women 
at UNB) have the responsibility to 
be informed." 
available from a wide range of 
sources, but the ultimate test of its 
usefulness rests with the people it 
was intended for. Knowledge may 
be power, but it will lie limp in the 
gutter if not exploited, if the 
students of UNB, especially 
women, do not avail themselves of

By JOHN KNECHTEL 
Brunswlckan Staff 

For our dictionaries for the legal 
system, it is a cold set of words 
and phrases. For many people it is 
a distant event, to be, of course, 
looked upon with some disdain 
and social conscience, but for a 
tew women on this campus rape is 
a stark reality, a reality that can 
be fought, and fought effectively.
"Action by women to get action," 

is what Susan Clancy of the Rape 
Crisis Center described as one key 
to wiping out sexual harassment 
and assault. Women have to lobby 
the administration themselves. It 
is by the force of their numbers 
and collective voice that the 
situation will be improved, she 
said.

To achieve this community effort 
there has to also be awareness of 
what has happened on campus, of 
how to avoid and prevent it, and of 
how to react in a dangerous 
situation. The most comprehen
sive source of this information is 
the Rape Crisis Center (454-0437). 
In addition to providing informa

tion on police investigation, medi
cal needs, and legal procedures, 
the centre gives counselling and 
support 24 hours a day, and will 
speak to any group, no matter 
how small.
There are some very basic prin

ciples involved In avoiding and 
dealing with harassment or 
assault. The most fundamental 
and effective of these Is to avoid 
walking alone at night. The men 
of Neill House offer an escort
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United Way drive on
number of dollars.

To demonstrate this graphically 
an event will take place on the 
MacKay promenade today at 1:15 
p.m. Officials from around the 
campus will participate in what Dr. 
Burt described as a "three-legged 
race." Notables such as Vice-Pres
idents O’Sullivan and Burridge, 
SRC President Perry Thorbourne, 
Librarian Gertrude Gunn as well s 
as representatives from the Sup
port Staff Association, CUPE and 
the Technicians Assocition will be 
involved in the race. Premier 
Hatfield will fire the starting gun 
and the participants will head for 
a banner at the end of the 
promenade which will note the 
goal for UNB's contribution to the 
United Way; $27,300.

UNB s campaign to help the 
United Way got off to a good start 
Tuesday vyith University President 
-James Downey raising the United 
Way flag on one of the campus 
flagpoles.

Helping Dr. Downey were Prof. 
David Townsend who is chairman 
of the Educational sector in this 
year's campaign and Dr. Michael 
Burt, who is helping with the UNB 
appeal.

In their attempt to keep some 
20 worthwhile agencies running, 
the United Way appeal is using «he 
"running" theme in their cam
paign. Dr. Burt explained that at 
UNB all the various groups of 
employees will unite in their 
attempt to raise the required

Information is
<
>

{

i
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In another comment Miss Terris 
said that "Women have the right 
to walk the campus safely." Fear 
is not necessary, informed, com
munal action is. The right to 
safety rests within the women of 
UNB, The only question that 
remains is, are they willing to take 
up the challenge.?
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«that there has been a long history 
of failed attempts to reach a 
consensus on constitutional 
change, Broadbent has declared 
“it is time to act and act now on 
the constitution.”

For those who haven’t noticed, 
we are living in history making 
times. Prime Minister Trudeau 
and his Liberal Government have 
presented a definite plan of 
action to patriate and amend the 
Canadian Constitution. In so 
doing they plan to entrench a bill 
of rights in the constitution.
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IThe NDP leader pointed out 
that Trudeau had acted 
number of items and backed 
away from several others. This is 
a far cry from the inflexibility 
that Joe Clark has been complain
ing about. Broadbent favors the 
proposals for patriation, 
trenchment of equalization pay
ments and entrenchment of 
charter of rights including lan
guage rights. Mr. Broadbent has 
not given blank cheque approval 
to the liberal propositions, how
ever. NDP support for the resolu
tion is contingent on the inclusion 
of sections giving the provinces 
the right to indirect taxation in 
the resource field and 
powers over interprovincial 
trade.
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Reaction to the proposals have 
been varied and diverse. Most of 
the provincial leaders are dia
metrically opposed to the plan. In 
Quebec the premier and the 
opposition leader have closed 
ranks to denounce the proposals. 
Premiers Bennet of British Col
umbia, Lougheed of Alberta and 
Peckford of Newfoundland have 
voiced their a dament oppostion.
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UAWPremier Davis of Ontario has 
strongly supported the plan. 
Davis has gone so far as to 
suggest that Conservative MP’s 
from Ontario follow his lead 
rather than Joe Clark's. Without 
the support of Davis' big blue 
machine many of these MP’s 
would not make it to the House in 
future elections.

some

&Hopefully, other leaders and 
politicians in the country will be 
able to follow Ed Broadbent’s 
example and put aside strictly 
personal and partisan concerns 
in favor of constructive criticism 
and reasonable consideration of 
the constitutional proposals.
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If there is a voice of reason to 

be heard in this debate it 
probably belongs to Ed Broad
bent and the NDP. Pointing out
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"A bizarre turn of events.” This 

is how one source has described 
the controversy surrounding the 
Kevin Ratcliff appeal case now 
before the UNB Board of Gover
nors.

Last week The Brunswickon 
learned through the usual grape
vine that a special three man 
tribunal had been set up to hear 
the Ratcliff appeal. This tribunal 
was to meet today to hear the 
appeal and report its recommen
dations to the Board of Governors 
next Wednesday. A call by this 
paper to a university official 
confirmed that this rumour was 
true.

Last Friday, Ratcliff was in
formed that the appeal process

had been changed. Instead, Rat- The exact and precise legal 
cliff was asked to send a written reason is left to speculation and
letter to the board of governors rumour. The most cynical among
requesting an appeal. The trib- us would suggest that political 
unal idea had been squashed, so trickery is involved. The most
to speak. The entire board of optimistic among us would sug-
governors would hear the gest that a solid legal reason has
request for an appeal and not a been advanced so that the appeal 
three man tribunal. The Bruns- process had been changed. No 
wickon again became aware of one really knows for sure, 
the change in the appeal process The immediate impression crea- 
through the grapevine. A call to ted by this entire turn of events is 
a university official Monday, that of indecision. First, the
again confirmed that the rumour appeal process is set up one way
was true. and then another way, supposed

ly because one or several people 
can’t seem to make up their 
collective minds what to do.

What about Kevin Ratcliff? 
Has he been given the classic run

around by an administration that 
can’t seem to decide one way or 
the other? This is certainly the 
impression one could gather.

Another disturbing factor in 
this whole situation is that Rat
cliff must submit a written ap
peal to the board of governors. 
Surely the board does not intend 
to make a decision in this case 
without at least hearing an oral 
appeal from Ratcliff. Surely 
web, a written appeal is not 
sufficient to make a complete and 
fair decision in this case. The 
board of governors should hear 
his appeal and at least if nothing 
else, create the impression that 
due and fair process has taken 
place.
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The reason for the sudden 
change you ask? Legal reasons a 
university official has confirmed.
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By GORDON LOANE

soundofi______
The true facts ?The saga of the Kevin Ratcliff case continues. Almost every week 

there Is something new to report. This week the appeal process at 
the Board of Governor s level has been changed. Legal advice was 
the main reason tor the change in procedure according to 
administration officials. Anyway the appeal will be heard October 
15th - that is unless there is a change in procedure again or 
someone comes up with a better idea. Surely, some members of 
the administration and the Board of Governors should be 
embarassed about all of this - indecision it is called.

Sir: cies to fill.
Rep Mike Hughson and rep 

Libbey at the SRC meeting presen
ted these "facts." The Administra
tor is a full time position, the 
bookkeeper is an eight hour a 
week position. They then asked 
why Stephen and Perry quit their 
jobs at the Physical Plant to each 
replace these positions at full 
time. Their information about the 
bookkeeper were wrong. I went to 
the current administrator to verify 
Libbey and Hughson's information. 
The job as bookkeeper is a full 
time position. The administrator 
and I checked the payroll reports 
covering the lost four years to 
prove this. Libbey s statement that 
the position of bookkeeper was 
only 8 hours per week was based 
on one instance. During the sum
mer of 1979 Doris Wu* took a 2 
month period off approved by 
council to arrange some family 
business. During that two month 
period she came in a minimum of 
8 hours a week, and she had an 
arrangement with the administra
tor to cover as much of regular 
office hours as possible. This is the 
only time the position of book
keeper was handled on a part 
time basis.
So Perry and Stephen took over 
two full time positions at the 
expense of their physical plant 
jobs. It is only fair to expect that 
they be paid fairly for their 
positions. If the representatives 
were dissatisfied with the ar
rangements they should have 
checked the books more thorough
ly. If they had, they would hove 
observed that less money was 
paid out this summer as opposed 
to summers past.

It was indicated that "Regular 
office hours" were not kept by rep. 
Bannister who said she came up 
on three separate occasions only 
to find the office closed. The 
reason for this is quite valid. Since 
in the past office hours have been 
kept up by the administrator and 
bookkeeper, the president and 
comptroller were able to go to 
their various meetings without

closing office. Since neither ad
ministrator or bookkeeper were 
there this summer, Perry and 
Stephen had to close the office to 
attend meetings that were part of 
their responsibility as President 
and Comptroller. Rep Bannister 
said she would have been willing 
to come into the office occasion
ally to help Steve and Perry attend 
their meetings without closing 
office. Well, it s a bit late to say 
that on Sept. 29 when the summer 
is over. It's a case of constructive 
suggestion mode much too late.

The new administrator Dave 
Campbell was hired on Aug. 13 
and reported for his first work day 
on Aug. 18. He only had time to 
properly familiarize himself with 
the office before the regular 
academic year began.

A bookkeeper was hired for one 
week prior to September to help 
Stephen prepare the books for the 
annual audit. Not as some reps 
would have us believe, to clean up 
the mess.

The representatives wonting the 
removal of President Thorbourne 
and Comptroller Howes had points 
well taken. But the fact that their 
research was inadequate and 
unfairly presented created dis- 
sention among the council mem
bers and as rep. Doug Moore said, 
a major loss of credibility of the 
SRC.

As a UNB student I am writing 
concerning the recently introduced 
dissatisfied views regarding the 
president and comptroller of our 
SRC.

####### Being in that both comptroller 
Stephen Howes and rep Mike 
Hughson ore friends of mine, I 
have been subjected to two strong 
opposing opinions.

Since I respect them both, I felt 
it necessary to research the facts 
before forming my own opinion. I 
spoke with both Mike Hughson 
and Stephen Howes, asked some 
questions of Bruns staff members 
and spoke to the Administrator 
Dave Campbell. In addition I 
attended the Sept. 29 meeting of 
our SRC.

Based on my findings I must say 
that rep Mike Hughson, rep Libbey 
rep Bannister and rep Lawrence 
presented facts that were actually 
conclusion drawn upon circum
stance and inadequate research.

First of all, in post summers all 
the SRC presidents and comptrol
lers accepted jobs with the Physi
cal Plant or otherwise. Be it known 
that in the past a provision was 
mode such that it was assumed 
that the SRC Presidents and Comp
trollers would receive the offer of 
a full time job at the Physical 
Plant.

In fact, the stated responsibility 
of the SRC President to his position 
during the four summer months is 
only to drop by the SRC office for a 
couple of hours a day to act as a 
signing officer, as only he or the 
Comptroller can sign cheques paid 
out by the SRC. The stated respon
sibilities of the Comptroller is nil. 
NOTHING. During the four sum
mer months the comptroller is 
only expected to attend scheduled 
SRC meetings.

The SRC Presidents in past sum
mers have been paid an honor
arium of approx. $125 weekly for 
the 2 to 3 hours daily in addition to 
holding a full time job. The 
comptroller has never been paid 
during the summer for their invol
vement with the University SRC, so 
obviously they have found it 
necessary to hold a full time 
summer job.

This summer, comptroller and 
President were faced with impor
tant decisions to make.

Perry Thorbourne, with only 
$125 weekly was faced with 
supporting himself for four months 
and trying to save enough money 
to pay various University fees. An 
impossibility. So with good reason, 
Perry had to accept a summer job 
at the Physical Plant. Stephen 
Howes as all other comptrollers, 
accepted a full time summer job as 
well.

On March 31, the bookkeeper 
Doris Wuf quit her job. Stephen 
attempted by working very late 
hours at night to familiarize him
self with the job of bookkeeper so 
the books wouldn't be left unat
tended until a suitable replace
ment could be found.

On May 8 the administrator Ted 
Hudson quit. Stephen and Perry 
were now faced with two vacana-

Last week I suggested that our SRC was losing money by not filling 
the glassed in show cases in the student union building. 
Traditionally these show cases have been filled with ads from 
variouspubs around town. SRC administrator Dave Campbell told 
me this week something is being done about it. Hopefully, 
negotiations can be completed this week to sell this advertising 
space. Every week the SRC delays costs the students approximately 
$100. The delay has been five weeks already.

!
#####*#

I obtained a copy of the operating policy of the SUB from Director 
Cindy Stacey this week. I was most curious about the policy 
concerning commercial advertising in the building. Lately I have 
noticed a proliferation of commercial advertising signs. It appears 
no commercial advertising is permitted in the building with the 
exception of those who rent space. Exceptions to this rule are 
apparently at the discretion of the SUB Director. Exceptions are 
starting to become the rule as more and more signs are appearing. 
The huge sign for a local banking institution comes to mind quickly. 
Perhaps the SUB Board should review this situation at the first 
opportunity.

!

#######
A controversy is swirling as to whether SRC Chairman David Kay is 

legitimately in office. Apparently council must decide each year to 
appoint or re-appoint two chairmen. As of yet no such move has 
taken place and Chairman Kay remains in office. Apparently 
another chairman from last year has decided not to reapply for the 
position and is under the impression that his term expired at the 
end of August. I hope that you are as confused as I am about this 
and council will investigate and make a decision. Incidentally, my 
comments are not a reflection on the persons who have been 
chairmen in the last year or so.

I♦

IFrom what research I have done 
I must say that I believe that Perry 
Thorbourne and Stephen Howes 
have done as best they could with 
an awkward situation. They 
should be patted on the back, not 
ripped apart.

Hopefully, the proceedings and 
opinions voiced will be well docu
mented to help future SRC mem
bers.
And to the SRC body currently in 

office: try to work as a union of 
people working towards the bene
fit of the student body rather than 
individuals concerned only with 
your own interests.

####### .
If you belong to an organization that is funded by the student 

union, you should be reading the SRC minutes printed in this 
weeks issue. The financial policy has been amended and it is nearly 
budget time again. Changes in the policy will affect us all., The 
changes will be passed at next week's council meeting. If you plan 
on receiving funds from the student union read them and save 
yourself considerable trouble.

#######

A search committee for a new dean of students is being armed. 
Barry Thompson’s term is soon to expire. SRC councillor R< s Libbey 
and SRC Comptroller Steve Howes have been named by ' e SRC as 
your student representatives on the search commit1 e. 
deliberations of the search committee are important as me dean of 
students is a vital link to the administration and important for all 
students on this campus.

Grace McGinley 
1st year Science.

THe

Not “vermin”
#######

Dear bir: would be unwise to reject his 
comment completely for I do see 

I regret that I must object most some truth in them, extreme as 
strenuously to comments made in they are. I believe there does exist 
aletter by Bryce Bowman, printed a ma|jCOus undercurrent in the 
in your lost issue. It saddens me to campus media, most frequently 
hear Mr. Bowman describing CHSR unintentional, sometimes not, but 
as an organization having as jt js hardly the "Petty underworld" 
"much credibility as the National which Mr. Bowman envisages. 
Enquirer " and the people working 
there os "vermin." Mr. Bowman in 0f attack towards the SRC. That is 
conversations we've hod seemed not my policy.nor, I think, is it the 
eager to see the campus media policy of the majority of station 
used for improved communica- members. It has always been my 
fions between the Student Repre- policy to work with the SRC as 
sentative Council and the student much as possible. This does not 
body rather than as a deterrent to me0n CHSR will shirk its duty to

report on SRC matters. Any repor- 
Clearly Mr. Bowman has chan- ting CHSR has done in this area, 

ged his opinion. I do not question has, to the best of my knowledge, 
the motives for this transforma
tion. That |$ Mr. Bowman's affair. I

Student Union legal advisor and local lawyer Peter Forbes has 
several comments on the proposed student disciplinary code. His 
comments were presented to the Ad HOC committee of the SRC 
studying the proposed code. One sentence In his presentation was 
particularly striking "It is my opinion that the entire code should be 
redrafted with a view that the code is an attempt to self discipline 
by the students and for the students." I say 'right on Peter*. This 
code is to be administered by and for students. The legalistic code 
presented needs a lawyer and them some to figure out. LET'S hope 
the document will be redreofted and made less complicated.

V

:

I
CHSR does not entertain a policy t

I

It appears there will be a two way contest for president of the SRC 
in the upcoming October 22nd election. The candidates are Eugene 
Chow and Kevin Ratcliff. Page 21 of this week's issue has 
information on the Brunswlckan and CHSR presidential forum to be 
held Wednesday October 15th In the Blue Lounge of the SUB. 
Please plan to attend and hear what the candidates have to say. 
You have an important decision to make election day.

SRC activities.
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ïQUESTION : How do you feel about 
Prime Minister Trudeau patrioting 
the Constitution?

INTERVIEWS AND PHOTOS by Tom 
Kovacs.
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Personally, I think its all Bob 
Miller's fault.

I think he's pussy footing around. No comment It's about time. Oh, is he?
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Heather Sandilands

It s about time that we got a hold 
of our own Constitution.

Brenda Delong BBA IIIBA IV Chris Crosby 

ZZZZZZZtinks

Carol EverettPhEd. III BA II Coke Machine Fizz III
I try not to think about it. It's unconstitutional. I think he should can it.

I
I

QUESTION: What do you think of 
the way the SRC handled the 
Thorbourne affair? Were 
isfied with the results?

PHOTOS: John Hamilton
you sat-

i
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V PJ
Vaughn Fulford 
Obviously something had to be 
done. I'm not sure whether the 
actions taken were appropriate oi 
taken soon enough.

BA III Sandy McFark BBA II Patricia Hawker BBA II Gordon Muncer CS IV Ian Smith Alumni
I think they should have impeac
hed him.

It shouldn't have been allowed No, I wasn t satisfied. He should
hove been thrown out.

I don t have any opinion on the 
Thorbourne affair. I think its silly 
anyway.

that he voted for himself. !
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Lorraine Pinsanti 'm I

JS * BA II Brian Ross

I really didn t follow the situation 
at all.

BBA I Bruce Atkins BBAII Michael I reton BA God Knows 

I was happy to see it brought 
before the SRC but I was extreme- I'm not satisfied 
ly disappointed at the outcome, union still has th

we've ever had.

i Mike Corbett

I think they should bave had 
another election.

Isn't he the president of the 
newspaper or something? The student 

e worst president-
i>
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Sound off continued
Pen pal wanted

Dear Students: We all can moke a mistake, 
because -imperfection is due to 
anyone who's not perfect.

presumptuous if a man of low and 
bumble station has ventured to 
love a friend.I am presently confined at the 

Assigning Correctional facility and 
I would be very grateful If Icould 
perhaps establish a correspon
dence with anyone wishing to do

d 'PB/Vt. :But nothing can really change a 
particular situation unless there's 
a will to do so.

Alphonse Hayes 
74-A-232

Assining Correctional facility 
354 Hunter Street 

Ossining, New York 10562 
USA

A y/E, TUB tAeMBBSS OF THE —c 
' CttSR. CZARS FOOTBALL TEAM t

challenge you -to place / 

ill-Deserved media - A 
Bowl tituew iHEuv/e. / 

THE HVSTOKXC CONFR.OMTAT/0N /

so.
Please understand, just because Is God the only one who 

I m in prison, doesn't necessarily Forgives, 
mean I'm a criminal. I hope it hasn't been accounted

Libntiy committee formed
Shall take hace ok) SAT. 
OCT. 25

The University operates mittee consisting of Faculty and 
tensive library system consisting Student representatives to advise 
of the Harriet Irving Library, the on library policies and serve 
Engineering Library in Sir Edmund lioson body between the library 
Head Hall, the Science Library in and the Senate, 
the IUC, and the Education Re
source Centre in Marshall d'Avroy 
Hall.

an ex- to the undersigned as possible 
agenda topics for the Library 
Committee. ON THE FIELD

Below the heatiVg plant.

as a

RE AtiV MOUVLSELVES TOE. 

A SEVERE. TR.OUNc.tkl G \\

Students having suggestions, 
comments, etc., may place those 
in the HIL suggestion box for 
immediate response or send them

David Kay 
Student Representative 

Box 18, LBRThe Senate established a com-

“Vermin”
Bookstore committee e

continued from pj
been factual and objective. CH5K 
will not fail to criticize the actions 
of the SRC when

i

. necessary. Dear Students: receive and act as a clearing
The station members of CHSR house for suggestions and comp-

wls,. y °. . ®ve °P *heir skills in The University operates a well laints regarding the bookstore." 
a field which interests them, equipped bookstore from which 
Perhaps Mr. Bowman might wish students may obtain books and 
to discover what CHSR is all about, supplies at a reasonable cost. The 
who the people are and how they Senate established a committee 
think, before making the vicious consisting of Faculty and Student 
sweeping statements characteris- representatives who shall in part 
tic of his last letter. K

!
THORRE'S FOR FLOWERS

361 Queen 5t.
(2nd building past City Hall)

"Corsages for a baH or 
flowers for any other 
occasion."

PHONE 455-9969

IPlease send your comments, 
criticisms, or suggestions to:

David Kay 
Student Representative 

Box lft I BR

iOpen 8:30 5:00 
Erl. to 9:00pm 
Sat, to 1:00pm

Sincerely yours, 
Vaughn Fulford 
Station Director 

CHSR

♦

ATTENTION UJU. & S.T.U.
MUSIC UNGRS|Sfe|r

Everything is DISCOURTH) at TORY'S 

--Guitars, Drums, PA Stuff, Keyboards & 

Quality name brands Indude:

Fender, G toon, Yamaha,

Sigma, Ovation, Martin,etc,etc.

Rogers, Premier, Sllngerland, Pearl & Tama 

Rentals also available

TOMY'5 MUSIC BOX
•• The Largest Little Music Store In the Maritimes

Take advantage of TORY'S Year Round 
LOW LOW FRIŒ5I 396 QUEER ST

soon.
Reprinted by permission of Christopher 
Street.

(Fredericton Lesbians 
and Gays)

A friendly social organization for 
N.B/s gay community.
For information on our weekly 
dances and other social events, 
contact us at... Box 1556,$ta. A ,

Fredericton,N.B.
PNONELINE: 472-9678
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OCTOBER 10, 1980
IQ THE BRUNSWICKAN

SRC minutes
NOTICE OF MOTION 1 : BE IT Thorbourne discussed the N.U.S. 
RESOLVED THAT Item 5 be odded Meeting of next week and ex- 
to Regulation XI. The Michael R. pressed that there is a desire for 
Cochrane Award Committee Reg- there to be a representative 
ulation to read: that notice be present. Lawrence suggested that 

MOTION 5: BE IT RESOLVED THAT mode in the Brunswickan, for the it is too costly and that council
should look at the transcript and

2 full term 
2 full term 
2 full term 
1 full term 

1 half term 
1 half term

Nursing 1 full term
Physical Ed 1 half term
Rep-at-Large 1 full term and 1 half

term

Arts
Business
Engineering
Forestry
G.S.A.
Law

Thorbourne presented to council 
the Executive Minutes of April 
Uth. 1980.

SRC MEETING 
OCTOBER 6, I960 
ROOM 103, SUB

L
*PRESENT : Thorbourne, Howes, llb- 

bey, MacDonald, Hughson,
Wardle, Michaelis, Fraser, Low- Council ratify the Executive Min- opening of applications for the

award, notices are to be placed in 
Tucker/Michaelis the first and lost two issues of the

utes of April 11th, 1980.rence. Tucker, Wort.t
1 "9

decide afteiwhat has been accom
plished. Thorbourne explained 
that there is, in fact, a representa
tive from New Brunswick that will 
be in attendance, 
explained that he was actively

10/0/0 Brunswickan each academic year.
Thorbourne 

Thorbourne explains that there 
It was suggested by councillor has been a search committee to 

MacDonald that the motion con- allocate a Dean of Students and 
tained in the Executive Minutes of that two council members be 
May 14th, 1980 not be accepted asked to serve on the committee 
due to the fact that the quorum
was not met. Council expressed MOTION 9: BE IT RESOLVED THAT

Ross Libbey and Stephen Howes 
be appointed to this Search Com
mittee-

\ ABSENT WITH REGRETS: Bannister, 
Moore, Short.

isPresident
Comptroller

Vice-President
or
nd

LawrenceABSENT : Owen, Maxwell, Oakes, 
Quigg, Campbell.

ofFraser/Michaelis
11/0/0

MOI ION 14: BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
the following polling stations and 
times be approved as polling 
stations for the October 22, 1980 
SRC General Elections.
Forestry & Geology Building
McLaggan
Head Hall
Ludlow Hall
Student Union Building
Student Union Building
Lady Dunn
Lady Dunn
McConnell Hall
McConnell Hall

,ly

involved in the referendum to 
withdraw from the N.U.S., and 
feels that unless the N.U.S. has 
radically changed their views, 
council should not rejoin. Thor
bourne feels that N.U S. hove

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE 
MINUTES.

Several councillors feel the min- general opinions on the issue, 
utes of the September 29th, 1980 
SRC meeting are biased and 
others expressed otherwise.

Council agrees that the meeting 
hod not been r-un according to 
regulations and therefore there 
were disputesconcerningthe latter 
section of the aforesaid minutes.

MOTION 6: BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
Council ratify the Executive Min
utes of May 14th, 1980.

Thorbourne/Fraser 
5/4/1

Thorbourne/Michoelis
7/0/3 changed their views considerably 

MOTION 10: BE IT RESOLVED THAT from the past years. Lawrence 
the job description os attached be suggested that a representative 
approved. from the N.U.S. come to campus, 

Thorbourne/Howes instead of S.R.C. going to the 
N.U.S. Council agreed to request a 
transcript of the N.U.S. meeting.

Hughson states that he did not 
give his notir es of motions prior to Minutes of June 12th, Howes 
Thorbourne discontinuing his Sum- explained that the funds had 
mer Report. There were dis- previously been institutued for 
agreements within council as to 
wfhich order these matters actually discretion which conferences to 
had token place.

Council agrees to defer consid 
eration of the minutes until the brought to the table, 
time that further inquiries have 
been made.

In accordance with the Executive

Thorbourne expressed desire for
job descriptions to be mode for the MOTION 13: BE IT RESOLVED 
SRC Executive and a committee be THAT the following be approved 
struck to do so. Libbey suggested as positions open for the October 

attend. Howes stated that the this function be accomplished by 22nd 1980 S.R.C. General Election:
motion should not have been the Regulations and By-Law Com

mittee. Council agreed.

Science Library 
Tilley Hall

conferences and it is executive Gym

Continued p.18.

dapper donChair illustrates that council
cannot ratify the minutes, because

MOTION 1 : BE IT RESOLVED THAT quorum was not present at the MOTION 11 : BE IT RESOLVED THAT
the contents of the minutes of June 12th, 1960 meeting and that $1,000 per annum be allocated to
September 29th be limited to the motion must be presented counselling services to be put
major procedure items, that is, under the heading of New Busin- towards the Ken Fuller Memorial
motions, notices of motions, res- ess.
ults of votes, etc...Also, that 
requests by members that their 
intentions, objections, etc...be re
corded be honoured.

I I
10% Discount

for all card carrying UNB/St. Thomas Students
all year on regular priced merchandise only 

(Current 80-81)
King’s Place and Fredericton Mall

kOOOOOOOOOOaOOOQOQOQOOQQOOOOti.

Fund so that it may reach its 
objectives.

t
I I

Thorbourne/Howes
9/0/1

Council recess t 9:10 p.m. 
Wort entered 9:14 p.m. 
Council recoiled at 9:17 p.m.

MOTION 7: BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
council ratify the Executive Min
utes of June 23rd 1980.

Thorbourne/Howes
10/0/0

MOTION 8: BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
council ratify the Executive Min 
utes of August 7, 1980.

Thorbourne/H owes 
10/0/0

MacDonald/Hughson
4/5/1

MOTION 12: BE IT RESOLVED THAT . 
$500,00 be allocated for the 
Spring Session of the Peer Coun
selling Program co-ordiooted by 
the UNB Health Centre.

Thorbourne/MacDonald
10/0/1

MOTION 2 BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
the minutes of September 29th, 
1980 be accepted as read.

Thorbourne/Howes
7/3/0

ELECTION NOTICE-CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
ELECTION OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES ON THE 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS AND ON THE UNIVERSITY SENATE k
The following positions ore open:

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
NOTICES OF MOTIONS 1,2, 3, 4, 
and 5 of the MARCH 31, 1980 SRC 
MINUTES. ([Fredericton Rape 

I Crisis Service

Two positions

o) One-yeor term beginning 1 November 1980 and ending 31 October 
1981

ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES: -any full-time student on the Fredericton campus 
in any year of o degree program, who is in good academic standing.

b) Two-year term beginning 1 November 1980 and ending 31 October 
1982.

nMOTION 3:
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the ad hoc 454-0437|committee's report on honoraria 
be accepted in the entirety, includ
ing all recommendations be ac
cepted as policy. We provide •

24-hour,7 day a week 
Confidential service.

Support to victims of sexual 
assault and harrassment.
Information on police 
investigation, medical needs 
and legal procedures.

Speakers, literature and 
workshops for public 
education.

e
ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES- any full-time student on the Fredericton campus, 

in any year other than the final year of a degree program, who is In good 
academic standing.

(There is another position for a student from the Saint John campus) 

UNIVERSITY SENATE

Thorbourne/Libbey
8/0/2

Council agrees that the notices of 
motions 2,3 and 4, of the March 
31st 1980 S.R.C. minutes be con
sidered later in the meeting, 
under New Business.
Council also agreed to table 

notice of motion 5, of the some 
minutes, until the next meeting.

e

o
C
i-
n
I-

Two Undergraduate Student Representatives 
November 1980.

- one-yeor term beginning 1

ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES ■ any full-time student, in good academic standing 
from the Fredericton campus, who is not registered in the School of 
Graduate Studies and Research.

|S
»-
o
tr

PRESIDENTS REPORT: d
(There is also one position from the Saint John campus)

Candidates for either Board or Senate positions must be nominated by 20 
eligible voters, and must give written consent. Nomination forms available 
SRCOff UniVerSitV SeCre,ary (Room 11 °- old Arts Building), or from the

CLOSING DATE FOR NOMINATIONS- Wednesday 15 October I960 at 
12:00 noon. Nominations must be in the hands of the University Secretary 
by that date and time. Nominees have 24 hours after the closing date in 
which to withdraw.

ELECTION DATE-22 OCTOBER IN CONJUNCTION WITH SRC ELECTIONS

James Woodfleld
______________________________________________ Secretary

i-
MOTION 4: BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
a special committee be setup to 
research and moke recommenda
tions in regard to the UNB Student 
Union Inc, By-Laws, and Regula
tions. Composition to be the SRC 
President and three other mem
bers of council. This committee 
will involve the Student Union 
Lawyer and such persons they may 
deem advisable (three council 
members, Lynn Fraser, Mike 
Hughson, Randy MacDonald.)

Thorbourne/Michoelis
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Three lucky students will each win a
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SWEEPSTAKES :
• >

ft

Who knows, you may soon be 
the proud owner of a bright 
red one! Enter now.

Long Distance
TransCanada Telephone System

on long distance calling. Entries 
must be received no later than 
October 31st, 1980.

Think Mercury Lynx GL, the 
super sleek new hatchback.

Here's how to enter. 
Complete and mail the entry 
form below. Carefully read the 
rules and regulations and 
answer the three easy questions

ji

e

e

o
C
t>-

1rn
I- Questions:

1. Do discounts ever apply to Long Distance station 
made from a pay phone?
Yes D No D

sign a legal document stating that all contest rules have been adhered 
to. The names of the winners may be obtained by sending a stamped 
self-addressed envelope to TCTS, 410 Laurier Ave W , Room 950,
Box 2410, Station D. Ottawa. Ontario K1P 6H5

4. This contest is open only to students who ere registered full-time 
or part time at any accredited Canadian University, College or Post 
Secondary Institution Employees of TCTS, its member companies 
and affiliates, its advertising and promotional Agencies, the 
independent judging organization and their immediate families are 
not eligible This contest is subject to all federal, provincial and 
municipal laws

Rules and Regulations
1. To enter the Long Distance Sweepstakes, correctly complete the 
Official Entry Form and questionnaire found in this directory Only 
Official Entry Forms will be considered Mail to

Long Distance Sweepstakes
Box 1407, Toronto. Ontario M5W 2EB

2. There will be three prizes awarded Each prize will consist of a 
1981 Mercury Lynx GL 3 door hatchback automobile Approximate 
list value of the car is S6.500 as at June 2, 1980 Local delivery, 
provincial and municipal taxes as applicable, are included as part of 
the prize at no cost to the winner Only one prize per person Driver's 
permit and insurance will be the responsibility of the prize winners 
Prizes will be delivered to the Mercury dealer nearest the winners' 
residences in Canada All prizes will be awarded Prizes must be 
accepted as awarded No substitutions

3. Sweepstakes will commence September 1st, 1980 and to be 
eligible, entries must be received by the contest closing date, October 
31st, 1980 1% of daily entries will be selected at random, from all 
eligible entries received each business day, until the contest closing 
date On November 12. 1980, final draw for the three prize winners 
will be made at random from the eligible daily entries previously 
selected Chances of winning are dependent upon the number of 
entries rècetved In order to win, selected entrants will be required to 
first correctly answer a time limited, arithmetical, skill testing 
question dur.ng a pre-arranaed, tape recorded telephone interview 
Decisions of the judges are final By entering, winners agree to the 
use of their name, address and photograph for resulting publicity
in connection with this contest The winners will also be required to

to station calls
IS

Ï- 2. During what hours can you save the most money on Long Distance 
calls made between Monday and Friday?
Calling to (location of your choice)--------

pm ” pm
3. Give two reasons you would make a long distance call

O

fr to

d
k-

eln
b)It NOTE: Answers to most of'these questions can be found m your local

GOOD LUCK'phone booke 1
5

NAME (please print)n

Long Distance ADDRESS

TransCanada Telephone System postal codeCITY/TOWN
f LONff DISTANCE SWEEPSTAKES 

Official Entry Form
Answer the following questions, then complete the information 
below them Mail the completed form to be received by midnight 
October 31. 1980

*PHONE NUMBERPROVINCE

;i
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The high cost of travelling just yourself to the pace of 
will keep a lot of students a serenic country commu- 
from going home for the nity of the past, where the 
holiday weekend and, to only traffic you will hear 
many, the smell of roasting will be the clop of hooves 
goose or turkey with all the and the creak of 
trimmings will just be a wheels, 
wistful, mouth-watering 
memory. But for those who
are staying in the Freder- over 300 acres and has a 
icton area, a Thanksgiving large staff a11 wearing per- 
dinner just like Mom used iod costumes and living 
to make (or better) is just a their lives >ust as theY 
short 34 kilometres outside would have in the 18th and 
of town. On Thanksgiving 19th centuries. Life 
weekend the Fall Festival at a much Quieter and 
winds up another season at slower Pace here and visit- 
Kings Landing Historical ing Kings Landing can be a 
Settlement. This will be the soothin8 way to ease the 
public’s last chance to visit burdens of 1980 from your 
the site until May. soul- Indeed, in the words

If you’ve never visited Inf°rmation Officer Ted 
the Settlement before, it Eaton, “it is a therapeutic 
offers you a vivid view of re^uge from the world.” 
the life on the St. John River This weekend many of 
as it was two centuries th® houses will be open to 
ago. The entire site gently *he public and there are 
teaches you about our past sPecIaI events scheduled 
by pleasantly stimulating ^or visitors. New Bruns- 
your interest today. On the wic^ is Particularly beauti- 

I site are eleven homes, a fld at this time of year; the 
| general store, school, river- air *s CI*isP with the smells 

boat, forge, farms, a fully apples and burning 
operational sawmill and of leaves and the St. John 
course, a roadhouse. Once River valleV is ablaze with 
you’ve turned off the Trans the crimsons, greens and 
Canada Hl8hway and pas- golds of autumn. It is a time 
sed trough the gatehouse for us ,0 pause, rest, give 
y0U, wlU. I.eav.e «he 20th thanks and prepare our 

* * # Z century behind as you ad- selves for the winter

ahead. This weekend you serving roast turkey with 
will see the community all the trimmings and of 
busily engaged in getting course, pumpkin pie. The 
ready for the colder seas- food is deliciously pre- 
on. Visit some of the houses pared in a traditional way 
and you will be able to and served piping hot. This 
watch candle making, pick- is your last opportunity of 
ling and brining, also the the year to sample and 
women of the community savour the delights of the 
will be doing their usual Kings Head Inn and to take 
household activities while refuge in this historical 
the men are busy with the setting. The Settlement 
harvest. The fully opera- won’t close down entirely, 
tional saw mill on the however, as 3 winter 
Settlement is a must for events have been highly 
visitors. The whole opera- successful in the past and 
tion is powered by a mill visitors can snowshoe, « • „ 
dam and water wheel and cross country ski and enjoy ^ ,
the mill itself has become sleigh rides as well ‘ 
an artists delight, sket- several other activities PBj 
ched, painted and, photo- and, of course, the Kings ^ 
graphed many times over. Head Inn will be serving a

traditional winter meal. P||| 
The Annual Turkey Shoot The Settlement will reopen ig* 
will be held this weekend in May. 
where you will be able to 
try your hand at firing a
flint-lock Brown Bess mus- ment is open from 10:00 
ket and perhaps win your- a.m. to 5:00 p.m. for all to 
self a turkey. The Axe and experience life first hand,
Plough and the Kings Head as it was 140 years ago.
Inn will be open for meals. Visit Kings Landing, lose t 

The Kings Head Inn was yourself in the blaze of 
built about 1940 at Long’s glorious New Brunswick 
Creek, New Brunswick and autumn, savour the culi- :j$| 
has served as a coaching nary delights of the Kings V 
stop for many years to Head Inn, commune with fj|f 
serve weary travellers, your past, see how great 1 
The Inn is fully licensed grandma really lived and \ 
and this weekend will be enjoy....
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entertainment___________
Emie Smith: reggae at its best Folk r 
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Harder They Fall] was well suited Even people with little interest ted in the extensionof his voice be released before the snappi
to the rasping power of Charlene in or knowledge of the reggae beyond its audio limitations. A soft point is reached.
Davis voice and her often sulking "religion" could hardly hove failed red lighting approach minimized Even if this group's style 
presentation style. to respond to or be impressed by any distraction from the focal better suited to an open field

A soft rock approach to We Can the energetic enjoyment by this points of the performance. Each amphitheatre, Ernie Smith a
Make If with lead vocals token by group of its art. The ceiling set seemed to demand o release Charlene Davis are not the sort
Davis and the guitarist, changed seemed scarcely able to contain from the tension, much the same performers to be deliberate
the evening's pace rather abruptly Ernie Smith's body as it participa- as a wire being pulled taut must missed,
but the reggae inclination soon 
dominated. An underlying hint of 
on extraneous beat gradually 
exerted itself upon the aloofness 
of the rock beat and the band was 
back in its element once again.

By VICKI FORRESTER

The Riverview Arms was an
electric place to be last week. 
Reggae artist Ernie Smith kept the 
current flowing nightly. Assisted 
by a three man bond, Smith and 
vocalist Charlene Davis provided a 
performance that occasionally 
tended towards overload. A visual 
energy balance was maintained 
by the band which, though musi
cally capable, assumed a low 
profile. Smith and Davis were 
clearly the onçs to be watched and 
enjoyed.

Although

&k

ujEjSSlight disappointment came in 
their rendition of Rivers of Baby
lon Although it was obvious that it 
could have token the song in a 
unique direction with their natural 
harmonics, they chose instead to 
rely on beat. The rhythm carried 
their melody into a final moaning 
session that did little to enhance 
an already misguided interpreta
tion.

fjtheir physical energy 
seemed to be evenly matched, 
their voices contrasted nicely. The 
semi religous Take Me Back 
enabled Smiths mellow smooth-

j:
P

E:
b, ;ness to mingle with Davis $ more 

nsal vocal strains. Versatility with
in the limits of the reggae beat 
was flaunted by their choice of 
piece. The Harder They Come | The

- T
j
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t™f r n ■ ElThe smash hit musical Eighl to 
the Bar by Joey Miller and Stephen 
Witkin, which premiered to unan
imous accliam on Stage 2 at the 
Charlottetown Summer Festival in 
1978 will be recreated in October 
when the ten Theatre New Bruns
wick stages across the province 
ore transformed each night into a 
tacky bus station drearily decora
ted with tired tinsel. Into this 
seedy setting come four unlikely 
characters who are stranded by a 
snow storm. Thrown together by 
chance, these ill-assorted acquain
tances ore forced to celebrate 
New Year s Eve in this nougohyde 
interior with fluorescent tubes. 
Singing, dancing, laughing, and 
crying their way through this 
hilarious holiday of errors and 
missed connections, they send 
everyone off full of hope and good 
cheer at departure time.

There s Ben Henderson, a travell
ing salesman who secretly wants 
to be an artist but tells bod jokes 
instead. With him is Honey 
MocNamara, drinking chocolate 
milkshakes at the greasy lunch 
counter and mooning over Ben, 
who she picked up in the same bus 
station last year. In wanders 
Marshall Slack, a history teacher 
who yearns for attention but 
doesn't know how to get it. And 
finally, there's Shelly Wise, tough, 
beautiful, the survivor of two 
marriages that left her wealthy 
but not wise.

Director of the TNB production 
will be Grant Cowan who will also 
ploy Ben, the role he created in 
the Charlottetown premiere. Mr. 
Cowan originated Snoopy in the 
Broadway production of You're a 
Good Man Charlie Brown. He has 
been a featured performer in such

televison shows as King of Ken
sington and Jonathan Winter's 
Salute To Baseball but he is 
probably best known to television 
viewers as the Sergeant in Lister- 
ine commercials.

Starring as Honey will be Marcia 
Tratt, who was the original Honey 
in the Charlottetown premiere. A 
versatile singer, dancer and act
ress, Miss Tratt has appeared in 
numerous musicals and revues 
across Canada.

Hank Stinson will star as Mars
hall. Mr. Stinson presented his 
one-man show A Flash in the Pan 
about the Klondike Gold Rush at 
the Charlottetown Festival this 
season.

»
ik

?1 |

Front row (from left) : Dallas Thornton, Fred Neal, Hubert Ausbie, Nate Branch Bari 
Reggie FÎanklin ^ddie® F^ld?01™811’ ^ Ray H°Mey’ Robert Pai8e- Lionel Garrett

All’s “last hurrah”
vestige of his legendary skill and ended. Although Ali says he wi 
grace. Ali threw very few punches make a comeback, It is doubtfi 
and his usual light dancing style that the 38 year old fighter will b 
had been replaced with the slower able to recapture the glory h 
moments and reflexes of a tired once enjoyed, 
man.

By ROSS A LIBBEY 
AND NANCY l. REID

Jonelle Hutchison, lost seen at 
TNB in the highly successful God- 
spell will star as Shelly.

The TNB production of Eight to 
the Bar, the final offering of the 
1980 season will set about to 
recapture the feeling of the origi
nal Charlottetown production. Not 
only are two of the original cast 
returning to the show, but also, 
Bob Ashley, who acted os musical 
director on the premiere produc
tion and worked with

Ali ! Ali ! Ali ! chanted nearly 
25,000 fans ringside in Las Vegas 
and fans at Fredericton's Aitken 
Centre echoed them. On Thursday, 
October 2, 3 time World Heavy
weight champion Muhammad Ali 
attempted to recapture the title 
the fourth time by defeating Larry 
Holmes in a bout optimistically or 
perhaps wistfully dubbed "The 
Last Hurrah.

Via closed circuit television the 
Aitken Centre was able to bring 
the fight to an enthusiastic crowd 
over 1,500 strong. Judging by the 
cheers and overheard comments, 
the majority of the crowd were Ali 
fans, indeed boxing fans at all, 
who had paid 15 and 20 dollars 
each for the privilege of viewing 
one of the most important fights of 
the year.

From the vei y beginning, Holmes 
dominated the fight, being the 
aggressor in every round. Ali, 38. 
later admitted to being tired from 
the first round and it was only in 
the 5th and 6th that we saw a tiny

The crowd wes also treated 1 
Scoring was done in a 10-point the preliminary events of the WB1 

must system and all judges were World Super Lightweight Champ 
in agreement, awarding Holmes ionship won by reigning champio 
every round as Ali only managed “Sweet1' Saoul Mamby over cha 
to land less than 15 punches in the lenger Maurice "Termite" Watkin 
10 rounds. and a heavyweight match be

Holmes, in peak physical cond- tween the contender Bernard 
ition, opened and closed every Mercado who lost to #4 contende 
round with his well calculated Leon Spinks in a 9th roun. 
and timed blows. The fight was knockout during what was deem 
caHed in the 11th round in favour ed by many to be the purest forr 
Al. s former sparring partner. Ali of the sport seen that evening. I 
later said in an interview that he was also announced at this tirrv 
would have continued to fight, but that there 
his cornerman Angelo Dundee in

Noi
Pre

R-A

Noi
composer 

Joey Miller on the original vocal 
arrangements, will be musical 
director and piano accompanist 
for TNB. In addition, Bonnie Mona
ghan, original choreographer for 
Eight to the Bar will choreograph 
the TNB recreation. Finally, the 
tattered bus station set which Jack 
Timlock designed for Charlotte
town has been adapted for tour by 
Theatre New Brunswick staff.

Eight to the Bar opens in 
Fredericton at The Playhouse on 
October 18. The provincial tour 
begins on October 27 closing in 
Saint John on November 8.

Vici
Cort
R.A
Art:
Buswould be a Nov. 2 

rematch between Roberto Durai 
agreement with Dr. Donald Romeo and Sugar Ray Leonard, 
would not allow him to return to
the ring. While The Last Hurrah was c

The vocal crowd at the Aitken disappointment to Ali fans they 
Centre became more and more can take consolation and agree 
subdued as the main event pro- with WBC World Heavywrighf 
gressed and by watching the Champion Larry Holmes's com 
despondent faces of the people as ment that "I fought the best 
they quietly filed out, one came to heavyweight in the world, 
accept the fact that an era had one hell of an athlete and

4 Eng
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CHSR 700Stringbamra
By JOHN GEARY

Two areas which are of vital importance to CHSR 
are the Engineering (Technical) Department, and 
the work done behind-the-scenes. Although neither 
is as highly visible as the functions served by the 
Programming or News departments, they are 
nevertheless, critical to the functioning of a radio 
station.

The CHSR Technical Department is administered 
by the Chief Engineer (who also does a lot of the 
soldering , wiring and general equipment mainten
ance). Along with making sure CHSR’s transmitters 
are transmitting, and all the equipment is operating 
properly, the Chief Engineer and his staff have 
to makesure that new people are trained to operate 
the equipment properly. It is also this department’s 
responsibility to insure that all remote broadcasting 
and taping is done efficiently and effectively.

As well as these station-oriented duties, one of the 
main jobs carried out by our technical department is 
the maintenance and administration of the SRC 
sound system (it is NOT our equipment); this is a 
function that many people are unaware of, one 
provided for free, to all student clubs and 
organizations who wish to borrow equipment for 
pubs and parties.
There is a great deal of work which goes on behind 

the scenes, on a day-to-day basis without which, 
CHSR could not function properly. Program logs and 
public service announcements have to be typed for 
our operator/announcers; public relations requires 
a great deal of work , in order to keep people 
informed of what we’re doing; and, the monthly pubs 
wehold haveto be planned and carried out. There is 
always a great deal of work to be done in these ireas 
and these alone offer a wide variety of experiences 
for people to share in.

i Folk music knows no absolutes, ing, pressing and distributing their and under the auspices of the
There is no "best arrangement" own albums. STRINGBAND has a Canada Council Touring Office on
tune or chord. Alone among handy fix on esoterico as a October 27, 8 p.m. at the Play-
contemporary musicians, the folk saleable commodity, a decidedly house. Single tickets cost $8 and
singer plays in search of his own professional approach to the bus- are ovaialble at the Box Office,
humanity and if he's good his iness side of things and a carefully
messge is as magical as the honed hip image that stands them
imprint of a starfish washed up on in good stead,
the seashore.

Pewter
poninger

appi

STRINGBAND has played the 
Strumming with the best of Community Hail in Errington, B.C., 

them is STRINGBAND, a Toronto the National Arts Centre in 
based group of four musicians Ottawa, the school gym in Tukto- 
(Bob Bossin, Marie-Lynn Ham- yaktuk, NWT, Halifax, St. John's, 
mond, Zeke Mazurek, and Dennis Montreal, Winnipeg, Saskatoon,
Nichol) which as been on the road Vancouver and Dawson City. They signed by Fredericton’s Pewter- 
for nearly a decade. Their songs have toured Mexico for the De- smith Studio is sold as a fund-rais- 
e mb race a wide range of true partment of External Affairs and ing project of the UNB Associated 
Canadian folk songs, satirical Newfoundland for Festival Alumnae. The money is used 
pieces, country songs and ballads. Canada. In 1978 the band was mostly for scholarships. It makes a 
STRINGBAND represents a contin- chosen to represent Canada at the distinctive gift for a UNB student 
uation of the traditions of folk Festival of Notions in Houston, or graduate, 
music more authentic in feeling Texas. Their four albumsinclude 
than anyone, with the possible such songs as The Maple Leaf Dog, rather large ornamented handle 
exception of Kate and Anna Diet will Be the Chief Again, and and is of ancient probably Euro- 
McGarrigle. They perform old- Daddy was a Ballplayer, have sold peon origin. The name porringer is

"believed to have been derived

tyle 
ield 
h a 
sort 
eratf

The UNB pewter porringer, de-

A porringer is a bowl with one

time music in modern arrange- over 40,000 copies.
STRINGBAND and their mascot,ments and write new songs with

old-fashioned narrative style and The Maple Leaf Dog, will appear 
socio-political purpose. They have as part of the Council of the 
elected to bypass conventional Arts/Conseil des Arts - Frederic- dishes in early households for they
music industry channels by record- ton's ONSTAGE CONCERT SERIES could be put to many uses.

When not in use, they were 
usually hung as ornamental 
pieces. By tradition, porringers 
were precious gifts to brides, 
babies and distinguished persons. 
Many became heirlooms. Today, 

Caravan's basic aim is to pro- modern and antique porringers 
World University Services of vide a market for the products of are eargerly sought by collectors. 
Canada (WUSC) is again sponsor- these third-world countries and 
ing Caravan.

This display and sale of third- with an opportunity to learn more unviersity while the knob on the 
world handicrafts, which was pop- about these countries and their cover is a beaver holding a book, 
ular last year, is returning to efforts at economic development, 
campus for the month of October As an organization, Caravan itself alumni by mail order. It is also sold 
in the hope that by returning at usually runs at a deficit. Mark-up at the Opus Craft Village in 
this time, it will provide an on the products which it sells Mactaquac and through the UNB 
opportunity for members of the averages about 3.5 times the Bookstores in Fredericton and 
community to purchase their Chri- original cost. This mark-up inc- Saint John, 
stmas gifts there in advance.

from the French word "potage" 
signfying that foods were served 
in them. They were treasured

WUSC Caravan
<

The St. Thomas UNB chapter of

The handle of the UNB porringer 
toprovide the Canadian public depicts the coat of arms of the

■ 1
The porringer is available to

ANNOUNCEMENTS: CHSR will be broadcasting 
tomorrow’s AUAA football game between the UNB 
Red Bombers and the St. Francis Xavier X-men live 
from St. F.X. University. Game time is at 2 p.m. Stay 
tuned for CHSR for any further details.

■

ludes the high costs of interna- 
Caravan is a travelling “tree- tional shipping and of Canadian coupon and mail it to: Alumnae 

sure chest" of hand crafted origi- import duties and taxes, and some Porringer Project, Alumni Office, 
nais purchased by WUSC from of WUSC's costs for warehousing, Alumni Memorial Building, Uni- 
cooperatives and self-help organi- staff, shipping within Canada and versify of New Brunswick, Box 
zations from around the world and so on. Although the mark-up 4400, Fredericton. N.B. E3B 5A3. 
Canada. Batiks, baskets, carpets, appears to be large, it is actually 
and wood carvings, alpaca knits less than the mark-up used by 
and ponchos are just a few of the most businesses, 
articles which can be found there:

To order your porringer, clip the

Beatle Trivia and Nite Cap 

delayed until next week **Bad
rrett .

»
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»,ATTENTION

UNB and STU GRADS
Caravan will take place from 9 

coming from such diverse coun- a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Blue 
tries as Sri Lanka, Bolivia, Kenya Lounge of the Student Union 
and Hati. Also included are Cana- building on Wednesday, October 
dian Indian and Inuit crafts. 15 and Thursday October 16.he wi 

oubtfi 
will b 
ory h STONE’S STUDIO is now taking appointments 

for grad photos. Gowns and hoods are supplied for 
most courses.

Book your appointment NOW and avoid the 
last minute rush for yearbook deadlines and have 
finished portraits ready for Christmas gifts.

Remember your portrait is the perfect way to 
do one stop shopping and it's the persona! gift 
from you.

SRC ELECTION NOMINATIONS
ited t
leWB
!hamp 
impio 
r cha 
/otkin 
:h be 
rnard 
tende 
roum 
dee rr 
it forr 
ling. I 
s timi 
ov. 2 
Durai

Nominations Closed: 
President Eugene M. Chown 

Kevin Ratcliff

R-A-L-Halt term Beth Quigg 
Nancy Wight

Nominations Open:

Vice-President
Comptroller
R.A.L. full term
Arts 2
Business 2
Engineering 2
Forestry
GSA half term
Law half term
Nursing 1
Phys Ed half term

Llbyd T. Tozer

Randy MacDonald 
Lynn Fraser 

Andy Young
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DESIRE

You You SO "k, -■ 'i%t
find your 

self
find that, 

try as you may
you

find your 
self

%
Wanting 

and yet, 
Wishing

the
indelible Wanting,, : ,.J

etchings 
of your love ( 
dare I say it?
) cannot be

Wishing, 
Occasionally 

coming so 
close that it

Wee&ü
*1you could 

STOP .
Wanting

that which is

to,

r Two
grot
con\

t

■ herased. scares
just Wedyou .
barely

Brie*
Hall

and rightfully so. 
WHY

close-beyond your
to your wants?grasp,

Wishing
you had the will 

POWER 
to turn around 

and

try to bury a 
relationship so 

perfect 
it could survive

Thur
your wishes?or

and
you

RAYMOND ARSENEAULT Photo Pres

Thurfind your 
self

at NEXT STOP, SOUTH AMERICA
look
away.

aany Inter
pern
engi

level,
and thru any obstacles.

Near the end of ’45, 
some rich and famous nazis, 
the screams of tortured children 
ringing sweetly in their ears, 
visited that heap of cancer- 
that insult to intelligence, 
Discussed a few things and left: 
somewhat less rich, it is true, 
but with made to order passports 
and the heartiest good wishes.

(from “Prelude and Fuge") 
Maurice Spiro

Wanting, illp,'Knowing
you long for that 

you cannot reasonably 
HOPE

Wishing.
FridcIf the situation was 

different, 
things

would be different 
But it’s not

and they aren’t.

Ross A. Libbey
Thur

to obtain,
Creating

mindless diversions 
Grabbing at twigs in an 
all-out

THE SPIRAL Brief
mecl

Life is like unto a huge spiral; 
If it begins good,
It can only get better;
But once if turns bad,
It can only get worse.
My like is like unto the second, 
Spiralling down,
Down into eternal HELL.

Thuri

attempt not to be swept 
away by the current 

of your

Pres<

SUNRISE Thur!
desire

Brief
sales

When the night ends
And the new day begins, 

There is a time
Which is more beautiful 
Than almost any other time, 

The time when all life 
Can begin again.

& Thurs
John Erskine 
Dec. 5, 1979 HERE AND NOW

Presc 
mech 
uotes 
and f 
bulle

IF YOU DON’T BELIEVE ME.
ASK HER Looking out across 

The sparkling water,
A multi-colored mosaic of 
Mountains behind,
I feel
A sense of need.

The heliocentric notion 
is positively dumb,
’cause everything that’s in motion 
revolves around my mum!

John M. Erskine 
May 16, 1979

I
(not from “Prelude and Fugue’’) 
Maurice Spiro Questions crowd 

Into my mind,
Blocking beauty
Could the dark distant bridge
Be the road from here to there?
Sunlight on the river ripples
Seems to reflect
How different both sides are
from each other.

99 A THIN BLUE MIST OVERHEAD

When we walked across the water 
with the moon above and sun below 
we saw the water by moonlight 

it beckoned us to leap 
into the night 
into the day

9 9
i

I To traverse the gap,
.Jg Transcend the river’s ridge 

HP»-' ' I realize I must change.
Dreams,
Hiterto unclear,
Become reality.

A sense of beauty and 
Belonging no engulfs me.
And echos through the hills. 
My life, my love, my laughter 
Are now here,
In this
My new found home.

We saw that we could fly 
upon the unseen wind

9
DWAYNE MCLAUGHLIN Photo

9
THE FULL MOON CASTS A FAVORING LIGHT

9We swam in the ocean 
trusting the current 
touching the waves 

eyes alight with moor.fire 
starlight 

burning peace

and
the poet in the second storey 
bay window with new glass 
never cracked

9
i
9 winced>S i and typed another line 

about raindrops glistening 
silver

ii When we came back to shore 
the moonlight closed upon the water 

a door squeezing off a sunbeam 
now snapped and shattered 

on the floor

9 i<
Çi

as she
Willa Stevensonon an automatic rifle 

opened fire on the garbage cans 
with dirty children clustered 
aroundJ$/

9

M.J. Corbett 
June 12, 1979

i
0 1i

M.J. Corbett 
April 8, 1980
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Career Recruiting
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE ON CAMPUS 

ROOM 3, ANNEX "B"
PHONE 453-4668 

452-3745
Wednesday, October 15 Procter & Gamble Manufacturing

Two briefing sessions for chemistry, civil, chemical, and mechanical engineering 
grads in SUB 203. First session 2 p.m....second session 7 p.m. Choose one mos^ 

convenient to your timetable. Coffee and doughnuts will be available

Friday, October 17 Chevron Standard

Interviewing Geology seniors or post grads by direct sign up for permanent 
employment and 3rd year geology or post grads with only 1 year to complete for 
summer employment.

Wednesday, October 15
Iron Ore Co of Canada

Briefing session for mechanical, civil and electrical engineers in room E-50. Head 
Hall from 12 noon until 1

Saturday, October 18 Public Service Commission

Foreign Service exam 9 a.m. Room 105 MacLaggan Hall. 

Monday, October 20

p.m.

Thursday, October 16 N.B. TelBoise Cascade

Prescreen deadline for 1981 chemical, mechanical, electrical engineering grads. 

Thursday, October 16

Cancelled due to N.B. Tel strike.

Tuesday, October 21 as above.Irving Oil Refinery

Interviewing 1980 Xmas and 1981 grads in mechanical and chemical engineers for 
permanent employment. 1981 Xmas or 1982 grads in mechanical and electrical 
engineering for summer employment. Direct sign up so book appts

Monday, October 20 HR Doane

Prescreen deadlines for business admin, seniors.now.

Friday, October 17 also for above. 

Thursday, October 16

Monday, October 20 Procter and Gamble Manufacturing

Prescreen deadline for chemical, civil, mechanical, electrical engineers and 
chemistry seniors.

Huskey Oil

Brief ing session for all preselected candidates followed by interviews for geology 
mechanical and electrical engineer students.

Thursday, October 16

Prescreen for SNR Mechanical, Electrical and Civil Engs.

Thursday, October 16

Monday, October 20 Dupont

Prescreening deadline for chemical, mechanical and electrical engineers, chemistry 
seniors, business admin, and computer science.

Trane Company of Canada

Monday, October 20 Atlantic Distillers

Interviewing graduating mechanical chemical engineers. Direct sign up so book 
appointments now.

Xerox
your iBriefing session in 305A Tilley from 1:30-3 p.m. for those BBA seniors interested in 

sales career. THIS SESSION IS A MUST PRIOR TO SIGN UP.

Thursday, October 16

Prescreen deadline for 1981 Grads in Forestry, business admin, chemical 
mechanical and forest engineering for permanentemployment. And for undergrad
uates of various years in forestry, admin, biology, mechanical, electrical, chemical 
and forest engineering for summer employment. See notice of Placement Office 
bulletin board for details.

Tuesday, October 21 Union Carbide

Prescreen deadline for 1981 grads in chemistry, chemical, civil, electrical and 
mechanical engineering.

:MacMillan Bloedel .

fTuesday, October 21 Colgory Power

Interviewing senior electrical engineering students by direct sign up. Book your 
interview now.

|

see
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NORANDA
Career

Opportunities 
For Graduates

hich wilV.
Canada Inc. and

otter estions
and ah du, anyanswers to

or not your
might befuture

Recruiting representatives of the 
Noranda Group will be conducting 
on-campus interviews this fall.

If you are interested in career 
opportunities with a progressive 
Canadian resource company, 
see your placement office 
immediately.
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SRC Minutes
d'Avray
McLeod
McLeod

MOTION 17: BE IT RESOLVED THAT or9onizotion* must present to 
the chartered accounting firm of *h° P'S"!'" y#arlyduri"9 ,he 

McDonald/Wardle John Weatherhead be approved to ^onth of january, the Financial 
carry out the fiscal year end audit,  ̂ »

MOTION 15: BE IT RESOLVED THAT HowesAhorboum. ,Q reod “ • The*'ComptrolZlnd à/J^oVaf «^nsT^ZeT

AffairDs°bl' DtmS0L0f A'nmni Assistant Comptroller shall have meals and lodging.

the third personand Chairman of îh°st?denf8 R^p^wntahvSco^nîil organizational event,® financially lilomitre.1 (Max)™'6 ^

the Brunswickan Typesetting Propo- ratify the nominations of Donna bocked by fh< Union when those 
sal Committee Yio. Joey Kilfoil, and Jeff Williams *'*'!? °re of ° buL$iness na,ure "

Mlchoells/Hughion as members of the Administrative Copyln9 Machine' ,,em 0)
10/0/1 Board. payment for copying done at

places with a higher rate will not 
be authorized, to be deleted, 
j) Copying Machine, Item (3) be

NOTICE OF MOTION 3: BE IT - AI‘f°Pyin9 done 2) Requests for conferences and
RESOLVED THAT Section 8 of by Student Un,on Clubs and Or- field trips by all organizations will 
By-Law VIII be approved by council 9amzo,lons must be done on the be considered by the AB in a 
to read: Upon a week's notice, copymg mach,ne available in the pooled conference budget to inc- 
any member of council may re- S,udent Union off,ce and recorded |ude all organizations. As the 
quest a copy of the past two aPProPrlate V- scheduled conference or field trip

thnt n-i. a i*/* u months financial statement. All _ .. ,. has been completed and/or the
id a f, nd y * SU"e*' rec1ues*s must be sumbitted in k) Copying Machine Item (4) Any date has passed the unexpended 

LddosJ , d TV3C,'v'ty « writing to the office of the Comp- ^PY'ng done by Clubs and Organ- portion of the budget funds wiM
opposed to a straight donation trailer " izations for events not budgeted o„tnmr,tir«liw k . .from the University Council mem- ' Howe$ for under the Student Union9bud- "he Union n 1 °T a

irTeorch'" f°V°r °# ?"d °/e 9®' musl be paid ,or by ,he club or Should any organization"^ abater speakers bud9et which at a late
a ch of on event for this MacDonald leaves 10:20 p.m. organization at the time the copies date, wish to request monies to d°,e ore nof required must be

m°.e, attend an unscheduled conference re,urned to the Union's Contin-
NOTICE OF MOTION 4: BE IT ') Any Club or Organization misus- they shall do so by writina to the 9ency Fund °”d ore not to be

RESOLVED that Po , . vv RESOLVED THAT THE following 'u^to pho*° ,copym9 machine or AB andif approved by the SRC will reallocated to other areas of the
RESOLVED THAT Regulation XX chongis in the Financial Policy be P copy bud9ef will have their obtain such monies from" T bud9et-

«PP'OV-I by Council. ' copying bvdg., c-oCM.
tion) Section 4 be amended by m) Petty Cash, Note 1 be added to ’
deleting the word "Spring" and 
inserting the word "Fall."
Thorbourne is looking for people 

to sit on the Traffic Appeals 
Committee.

reasonably accurate estimate of 
cost."
q) Conferences.

4) The SRC will cover the expenses 
as stated above: for not more than 
2 representatives of the club or 
organization in question.11/0/0

5) Any club or organization found 
abusing conference funds will 
hove their conference budget can
celled

t

Meal $12 per person, per day 
Lodgings, $21 par person per day 
max.

max

p) Speakers:

The 2/3 will apply on the above 
rates and all expenditures must be 
backed up by receipts.

1) Speakers other than local: 
Lodgings, $30 per day; Meals, $25 
dinner and breakfas", Cost of 
transportation other thtin local.

Howes Ahorbourne 
8/2/1

MOTION 16: BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
Ross Libbey, Andrew Wort, Pat 
Tucker as representatives of the 
council be ratified as members of 
the Constitution Committee

Thorbourne/Fraser
9/0/2

2) The SRC will not support any 
provisions for honoraria to spea
kers.

Thorbourne explained to council 3) Will not make provisions for 
local guest speakers.

4) Monies which are allocated for

cause.
t

NOTICE OF MOTION 2: BE IT

Howes

a( Forward Note 1 to be deleted. r®°d Wbefe ever possible a 3) All clubs and 
b( Forward Nole 2 to b«come Note Z" TTV'

Order “f"1

to be considered for authorization 
must be fully completed with a

organizations

1. NEW BUSINESS
c ( Forward Note 3 to be deleted.
d) Foword Item K to be deleted.
e) Presentation of Budgets and 
Application for Funds, Item 1 to be 
changed to read:
"All

Notices of Motions 2, 3 and 4 ofor organization, b) . ,
submit a full written report to the March 31st 1980 minutes have 
Union Comptroller. been tabled until next week.COMPTROLLER S REPORT: !

Howes presented the problems 
concerning the liquor board. The 
liquor board cannot bring the ID 
machine to campus because of 
lack of staff to accomodate the 
procedure. The liquor board is 
willing to come to

I organizations requesting 
funds from the Union must have a 
ratified constitution and an up-to- 
date inventory of non-ex pendable 
items must be presented to the 
Union office by the last week in 

car"Pu* *° September. Also a list of all the
student organisions members with faculty
students may have and student numbers included "

Howes explained that the liquor f) Budget Meetings, Item 5 "The 
board w, l not allow o double executive officials be changed to 
stamp system at the pubs, and that read "Only Executive officials 
Cindy Stacey is looking into a 
blanket license for the SUB.

UNE & STU INTRAMURALS
Hockey Officials Needed

GOOD PAY HI

Apply at the Intramuials Office in the LB Gym as soon as possible 
All officials must anaid the (Unie on Oct. 20th ftom 7-10pm at theAithen Owa:

Bring your skates.g) Controls of Expenditures and 
Revnues, Item 6 be added to read:

NOTICE

The Immigration Officer will be in the Overseas 
Student Advisor’s Office, Wednesday, October 
15th, 9:30 a.m. for the renewal of visas.

ATTENTION CANDIDATES

D° y°u need posters to advertise your 

campaign?

Doreen Kissick 
Overseas Student Advisor

WANTED POLL WORKERS U0
Why not have a custom design^ j 
done at the Bruns?$ $ $ $ 

$ $ $
0 terl.loI I

»

For further information contact Quoi Foley 

at the Bruns 4534983

PoUworkers needed for the SRC Elections on 
App°ly0at2thd W°rker8 wiU be Paid for their time. A $1 

award. 
Poetry 
the W< 
newsle 

Poem; 
subject

Ï1i i1

SRC Business Office 
Rm. 126, SUBL

1Ü
czr~...

r * m.:
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FRIDAY* OCTOBER 10

S?°T1iîSH CC?UNTRY DANCE GROUP open their annual Fall Weekend 
MemoruTB^ng ^Tre6 w““me‘ 8 P'm- to Tartan R°°m'

*msifisitti
■ewiwwt

ïm**
ÎH^FARBite
H<W% THE

mm
ArtD TUB 

tWfeN^Tfcip-mmm
OSCA THANKSGIVING SOCIAL PARTY 9 p.m. to 1 a m. Room 6, SUB 
OSCA "r msZll^n TICke,S d00r’ guea,s must 1,6 accompanied by mtmm

>1 A.rv V;'SATURDAY* OCTOBER 11

MALVIÏ5AN STUDENTS SOCIETY welcomes you to their 
a.m. SUB, Room 26. 50 cents, members, $1.00 
available at door. Get to know

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE GROUP FALL WEEKEND WORKSHOP-
a m to ia2 ia5Un melS R°°m’ Alumni 1 :emorial Building from 9:30

faZ , ?'^'/”dxîr°m 2 P m- t0 4 P m- Th® Saint John River Ball wülban For manrpedfy 8 ^°l°r1Inni,t 7 P-m- Reservations are necessary for the 
ball. For more info call Gale Cragg 455-5361 or Jo Langton 454-0444.

..v :
social, 9 p.m. - 1 

non-members. Tickets 
someone as someone gets to know you!

r iRIVERVIEW ARMS
Appearing this week Oct eth-llth 

from Toronto

BLUE MAX
Rock’n Roll

SUNDAY* OCTOBER 12

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE GROUP FALL WEEKEND- WORKSHOP 
concludes with a general class at Keddy’s Motor Inn from 10 a.m. to 12 pm 
followed by Brunch at the same location.

KEEP SUNDAY Hours 2-4 p.m. for 3 watercolour 
exhibitions by Ted Pulford; Inge Pataki; and Cameron King.

TUESDAY* OCTOBER 14

AUSTRALIAN POET Tomas Shapcott touring Canada as winner of the 1978 
Canada/Australia Literary Prize wül give an informal reading of his own
works. All are welcome at 8 p.m. in the Gallery of the Art Centre, Memorial 
Hall.

' !Next week 
Howard Brook■

:

| jjjfruAmt Sm*!*1 lVn Ç Chante All weeky i
»

WEDNESDAY* OCTOBER 15

UNB ENGINEERING OPEN HOUSE 5:30-9:30 p.m. at Head Hall, UNB Campus 
featuring displays from the Chemical, Civü, Electrical, Mechanical and 
Surveying Engineering departments.

THOMAS SHAPCOTT WILL SPEAK on ‘‘Writing in Canada and Austrailia” 
it 8 p.m. in Tilley Hall, Room 28. This meeting of the Humanities Association 
jf Canada, Fredericton branch, is open to all.

Caravan : THIRD WORLD HANDICRAFTS AND SALE will be at the Blue 
Lounge of the SUB today and tomorrow. 9-4:30 p.m. Sponsored by the local 
committee and WUSC. Come and do your Christmas shopping early.

CHSR
Pub in 
the Sub

(

i
i

9pm-lam 
Oct 17,1980

$1.00 Admission 
2 LD. required

Rock, Pop,
New Wave, Disco 

WE PLAY 
REQUESTS

THURSDAY* OCTOBER 16

EUS MOVIES PRESENTS SUPERMAN : THE MOVIE starring Christopher 
Reeves and Margot Kidder. 6:45 and 9:30 in C-13 Head Hall, Admission $1.75 
or $1.50 for EUS members.

SRC MEETING: 7 p.m. Room 103, SUB. All members please attend.

THE MAMMOTH IN THE ICE“ - Beaverbrook Art Gallery noon hour film 
programmme- Thursday, October 16,1980,12:30 p.m. Admission Free

s

!
I

Poetry Competition :
->

s

ÜF sss sassubjec. ore ellpibL to competed L'wginL Bof^o S^mment^Co.ifornla 9°5e8P,t7.

■nyWff A f* , i twiriijtiib.

esmmmmmmmmmœmsmi m____
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the mattering holes
OF FRED. COMPARE 
THE TRAITS AND 
SEE WHEftEVOU
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HARRIS TWEED WITH SUEDE. POLYESTER LEISURE WITH v 
PATCHES on elbows y collar atlebst^nchcs ^

cours t

SHOES 4
TRAMS»
■‘QgTWTIPM^ PARKING JPACE

CR5IMLMESSf

COAT?... COAT?.... WHERE 

A HELL IS MA COAT!?

HUSH. PUPPIES, FOR 
QUIET RACES

PUEGOT, PRIVATE

WHITE LEATHER SLIPOWS

convertible to roller skates
♦ N.H.L SNEAKERS, 

WELL WORM
♦

<

♦ i♦ -2.8 PARKED 
IN FRONT OF CLUB f *SEE SHOES

TURTLE NECK SHOWS A SHIRT UNBUTTONED TO NAVEL4
A SOPHISTICATED CA5UALKIESST SHOWING SEYIIAl r/LSi Ml MF.v; Jf

WET PANTS SHOWING 
INTESTINAL CASUALNESS

*NOTE : HILLTOP PATRONS UNDER RECONSTRUCTION KN-
MM1 by Mi iowal

*****NOW WMCti K «oONkiu 
TH(Vf MIXM KM&UT 11 
TURN OUT IN fRuNT 
OF UOU %

(jpa i mix-

w-tLc t Thought 
TH(M uTTVt BiHOlF 
WPA GOING To Fvu 

V INTO UE>- 1

0
>(/

/8 FI5HERMAIT 5 WHARFy eat-ln or take -out) > U' /I vr to 12O 254 King 5t. 454-8472
(between Morthumberland & Westmorland )

5PECIALI2IMQ IM SEAFOOD
• Fish & Chips
• Clams & Chips

31

numnra»
pnnnnnnnnnnuuuLinnni^^.', M innnni

ESCORT SERVICE Burgers 
Fish Bites

-----------Seafoyd Combos
„ bumb freei freei freei -TZT
I Buy one Medium Ffeh& Chips for only 
i ^1-75 and receive the second FREEI

with the presentation of this coupon I
______Qfter Expires Hoy, l iggo

The Men of Neill are proud to present on escort service to the 
ladies of the Women's Residences. The i

. , Men of Neill are .
volunteering their service 5 days a week, Sunday through 1 
Thursday from 7 p.m. to 11 p m. We will walk you to and from ! 
various spots on campus. 1

This service was brought about by the increasing awareness of ! 

campus.

i s
5
efn 1 Ithe assaults on

If you wish to be escorted, just call one of the following 
numbers, and we will give you prompt service | '

ii SMf

*
»SS

NU1H OPEN:
Mon-Thurs 11 

Fri & Sat 
Sunday:

am-12 pm 
11 am-2 

1 1 am-12 pm

453-4931
453-4932
453-4933
453-4934

B
am

, ■

Operated 
by Jack JardineMNMfMNI rear.

1#

1
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official student publication
Serving the University of New Brunswick 

ond St. Thomos University ipresent1

UNB SRC PRESIDENTIAL FORUM

Your opportunity to meet the candidates for SRC President
in the October 22nd election.
Come and listen to their views -

i

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15th 1p.m.
BLUE LOUNGE 

STUDENT UNION BUILDING
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BOMBERS CREW NT. ALLISON
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/Open. 
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Monday 
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p.m. in 
Beaver! 
must he 
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gent u| 
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individu 
Office, 
4579.

RedBy TOM BEST

It s been a while coming, hut 
the Red Bombers finally proved 
that they are a force to be 
reckoned with as they crushed the 
visiting Ml. Allison Mounties 36-7 
for their first win of the

Steve Corscadden was the man 
of the hour as he burned the 
Mountie defence 19 times for 162 
yards. Included in that total 
three touchdown strikes.
Also adding majors were rookie 

running back Chris Skinner, back 
inthe line up following a disabling 
ankle injury, and big Wayne Lee 
who leaped on a fumbled boll in 
the Mt. A end zone.
Kicker Jim diRenzo played his 

usual steady game as he added 
five conversions and a point on o 
missed field goal attempt. He also 
had a 57.3 yard kickoff average 
Coach Jim Born sold "It's the best 

game we had all year. We moved 
the ball consistently on the ground 
and consistently in the air. In other 
games we would move it in the air 
well or on the ground well, but not 
both consistently."

Penalties, a factor in previous 
games, were held down to five for 
only 35 yards as opposed to over 
100. We have the confidence we 
need to have at this stage of the 
game. We can play the type of ball 
we know we can play," Born said.
Although UNB s running game 

has been suspect as of recent, Q.B. 
Greg Clarke put it together calling 
a wide variety of surprise plays 
that kept the big Mountie defence 
line in confusion. Choosing to 
Corscadden up the middle, Clarke 
and company moved the ball 227 
yards on the ground.

Corscadden got some excellent 
assistance in the way of one Doug 
Johnson, who blocked 
Mountie tacklers intent on making 
Corscadden part of the field. He 
also gave credit to the offensive 
line for opening up holes to allow 
him to go inside.

Bob Lockwood, a senior offen
sive tackle with the team said the 
difference from post games 
that "we began to work as a unit 
We got our timing down and 
practice the fundamentals all 
week.

Born said that the key to this 
weekend's gomeagoinsl St. Francis 
Xavier would be to stop Kevin 
Aver. Last weekend. Aver scored 
three touchdowns to lead the 
X-men to an upset win over the 
previously unbeaten SMU Huskies. 
Aver, a nominee last year for MVP 
in the CIAU plays both offensively 
and defensively and according to 
Born he's living up to his billing. ' 
Offensively, Born said that the 

Bombers hove to stop the aggre- 
siveness of the X-men defensive 
line if the team is to be able to 
the ball on the goal end. 
Corscadden feels that thetype of 

offense will rely heavily on the 
weather. He also said that the 
team needs to work hard. Now 
we should have the confidence 
and the positive attitude to give 
100 per cent for 60 minutes of a 
ball game."

y ]

SticksLft]
US;n ^ By TOM BEST

y An overtime goal by Sue Grady 
» lifted the Red Sticks field hockey 

team to a 2-1 win over Université 
de Moncton and kept their winn
ing streak in the AUFHC alive at 
six straight.

The Sticks, now 6-0 on the 
0 season and boasting a 10 point 
o bulge over Mt. Allison in the 
£ western conference rallied behind 
h the impressive play of Janice 
w Bianco at halfback to roar back 
2 after a penalty flick by Camilla 
jjj Vautour went past UNB goalie 
y Kelly Sonier to tie the game late in 
15 the second half.

season

# *1were

V
i

TT.4-:"'
PRO£
jS > Mary McCann tallied first for UNB 
Sp S as she beat the Moncton goalie on, 

mud-soaked field in generally 
miserable conditions.

%
B,sH * 9^"

Registr 
Basketb 
winter 
kits cat 
Recreati 
Gym. Ei 
day Oct. 
ing is to 
p.m. in

. In fhe Eastern division, the St.
players have had to play new position, coming up with several Mary’s appears to be the team to
positions on both defense and plays. beat as theyspoileda 3-0-1 record
offense. One of the team captains, on the year to remain unbeaten.
Mike McIntyre, normally plays in McIntyre feels that this weekends Up to this point the Sticks have
the defensive secondary but last matchup with the X-men will be a played and beaten all teams in the
weekend saw action in the off- challenge. "Last time, they didn’t league save St. Mary's and Acadia, 
sense beat us UP- They have some good which occupies the Eastern base-

Coach Born praised McIntyre as rec,evers like Kevin Aver and will ment, 
one of the fastest guys on the °® lo°k,n9 ,or a lot of sweeps" 

team..." Since the team will be
ying less players on road trips, A big factor going for the 

Born feels that the versatility Bombers according to MacIntyre is
shown by Mclntryre and others the fact that "the guys hod to learn
such as Chuck Proudfoot and Don 
Cameron will be valuable assets

With half the season over, Bomb 
er quarterback Greg Clark feels 
that the team is finally coming 
together. Clarke, who likes tc 
throw the ball, moved the ball wel 
on the ground gaining 227 goals

Clarke said that the two aspects 
of the offensive game complemen 
ted each other. "I expected tc 
throw more. I get more enjoyment 
out of it," he indicated but added 
that with field conditions as the> 
were, he was forced to go on the 
ground more than usual.

Early in the season, Clarke 
hampered by a knee injury that 
limited his ability to scramble.
Now with his injury healed, he 
feels that he's added an extra 
dimension to his game but I still 
intend to stay in the pocket as 
much as possible."

Injuries have been a factor with 
the roster this year and several

■B»*

The W 
Program 
ball leai 
interest 
will be i 
com petit 
pick up 
Recreati' 
for team 
Wednes< 
ther inf 
contact 
Room A

Coming up tomorrry for the 
Sticks is a match against a much 
improved Mt. Allison squad in 
Sackville.

carr

run
to win. That hurt us against SMU 
we’ve done it now and

Proudfoot, punts, plays defen- ,hat feelin9 back. We re playing to
win. We ve got a chance at the

Athletes 
of the Week

was
we want

sive back and fills in as a receiver . 
while Cameron, has according to P T.u .andLwe 9oin9 for 
Born, more athletic ability than to Wl,h depth and versatility in 
be sitting on the bench all the time P aVers ”ke Clarke, MacIntyre and 
os a back-up quarterback. *"e con*'dence and determination

of Born, the Bombers are on the 
upswing and could be a big threat 
to the rest of the league for the 

some promise in that remainder of the

numerous
C

The W 
ved for 
every Wi 
p.m. Stui 
come dc 
volleybal 
etc. Equi 
at the Ec

JaniceRecently Cameron has been 
able to come in for Clarke and has 
shown season.

BiancoI was
In the Red Sticks exciting 2-1 

overtime win over U de Moncton 
Janice ployed her halfback posi
tion extremely well. With less than 
4 minutes remaining in the 
time period, Janice set up the 
Sticks winning goal to keep their 
AUAA winning streak alive. Jan
ice is a 4th year forestry exchang 
student from UBC. Her home is in 
Salmon Arm. B.C.

C

The er 
Zo-ed v 
Wednesd 
ment will 
Sunday, < 
manager 
tion kit i 
Team on 
be accej 
Office, Rc 
p.m. We<

%
over-

««*
» |

e

Steve
»

&
4

o
Lano

Corscadden* X0.
I u ■

p,
Z Slev,e Corscadden has an impre- 
Z ssive day last Saturday against Mt 
® A'hson University at College Field
> Steve ran for 162 yards on 19 
* carries and scored 3 touchdowns.
> on9es! run from scrimage for 
» 0 ’oochdown was for 48 yards. It

the second week in

run

f
J0Sl€

s
XT rt-, is! sje

i AjoI35!
was 
Steve toa higpin. a row for 

go over a hundred yards 
rushing. Steve iso 4th year Educa
tion student from St. John. *ec
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Red ShirtsIntramurals Red HarriersICE HOCKEY
Winter is just around the corner 

and it is not too early to begin 
organizing your Intramural Hoc
key Team. Three leagues will be 
organized this year; Inter-Resi
dence, Inter-Class and Off-Campus 
/Open. Games will be played on 
Saturdays, Sunday mornings and 
Monday evenings. Team 
gers may pick up an information 
kit at the Recreation Office A120 
LB Gym. The registration deadline 
for entering a team in inter-class 
and off-campus/open hockey is 
Wednesday, October 15 at 5 p.m. 
Team rosters must be handed in 
by this time at the Intramural 
office with the entry fee of $40.00

the UNB midfield helped by going 
on the attack. MacDonald won her second 

of the season to lead her team to a 
second victory in three competi-

By DAVE HARDING race:
By JACQUES JEANUNB connected with their first

, The Red Harriers have won thei,
proved to be all that UNB needed f.rst cross-country meet of the Deirdre Pretlove in third and 
to secure the win. 1980 season by taking the Univer-

The half ended 1-0 in favor of 
the Red Shirts.

Things continued on in much the

Last Friday the UNB Red Shirts 
soccer team travelled to Sackville 
to avenge a 1-1 tie against Mount 
Allison the week before.

In many cases you will not find a 
team ready to avenge a tie too 
strongly but this was not the 
average case. First of all, the 
game before belonged totally to 
the Shirts only to have Mount A 

questionable goal in the 
dying minutes to tie the game. 
Secondly, for the week following 
that contest Mount A had been 
ranked number two in the country 

A Manager's meeting will be o position the Red shirts wanted to 
held Thursday, October 16 at 7 prove was wrong. Also too, there 
p.m. in Room A116 at the Lady is never any love lost when these 
Beaverbrook Gym. Every team teams play as a strong rivalry 
must have its own representative between the two has built 
at the Manager's meeting.

Teams will be accepted In the

Mary MacDonald in fourth. Cathy 
sity of Maine at Presque Isle Peckem, of St. Thomas University 
invitational cross-country meet placed fifth in her first race of the 
The Harriers completely domino- year

,, ^ SeC°nd half Wi,H ,,ed mee< °S *hey fook ,he *°P Coach Mel Keeling was happy
the Shirts adding an insurance our places and the sixth position with his runners performances 
goal ogam off a corner kick or on almost perfect score of 16. The men ran wells a group the

This time fullback Larry Couvai- (a perfect score is 15). fir„ and eighth runners were only
s.er took a ball that was coming Leading the Red Harriers to a minute and half opart. The top 
out of the Mount,e end and shot it victory was senior Jacques Jean, two women MacDonald and Brien

y"VS y°Lrd$ ,ir$t' coverin9 the also finished close together. Good
out. When the ball was almost half very muddy 5.4 miles course in 29 grouping will be important as the

min 4 sec. behind Jeon was Red Harriers meet the strong 
rookie Greg Grondin taking the squad from Memorial University 
second position, less than ten for the first time this weekend in 

, , , , , muLs" second* behind the winner, Earl the UNB invitational cross-country
er some sort of comeback in the Bank, overcome a bad fall in the meet. The event is to be held in 

last part of the gome but they middle of the race to finish third. the UNB woodlot tomorrow with 
were turned back by the Red Shirts Fourth place was taken by Henry the womens race starting at 1 2:45
defense time and again. Flood followed by teammates. Joe followed by the men. The starting

The fma score of this contest Leaman m sixth and Ross Gorman line is at the Woodlot entrance
rr,™m u™ Z ,he d SHir,S m e'9h h' °,her fUnners ,or UNB immediately following the munici-

UNB is off to Nova Scotia this were Steve Coilins who finished pal garage, on the right hand side 
weekend to play the Acadia "mth Brian Flood in 10th and of the New Maryland Rood, (when 
Axmen on Saturday and then off Perry Biddiscomb in 23rd position. driving towards New Maryland) 
to play the St. Francis Xaxier The women's team was also 
X-Men on Sunday. Although neit- very successful, 
her of these teams are powers in 
the league both seem to hove big 
games against UNB and are quite 
capable of playing a spoilers role.

mana-

same

score a

way to its forgot, it was deflected 
by a Mt. A defender and past a 
then flat-footed goalkeeper. 
Mount Allison attempted to

up over
the years.

. „ At Sackville, the Red Shirts took
order of registration and contln- control of the play immediately, 
gent upon meeting all require- They played a good passing game 
ments. For further information or keeping the ball on the ground, 
to register a team or os an something that is hard to do when 
individual, contact tne Recreation at home due to the condition of 
Office, Room A120, LB Gym 453- their field 
4579.

3
The UNB strikers dictated the 

flow of the game right from the 
start as they constantly gave the 

Registration for Inter Class/Open M°unties defense nightmares in 
Basketball League for this fall and their own end- As th« strikers 
winter has begun. Registration be9an to be marked more closely 
kits can be picked up at the 
Recreation Office, Room A120, LB 
Gym. Entry deadline is’Wednes
day Oct. 15. The Manager's meet
ing is to be held Oct. 15 at 6:30 
p.m. in the LB Gym Lounge.

Women
The Women's Indoor Intramural 

Program begins with our basket
ball league. If there is sufficient 
interest and demand two divisions 
will be run; a recreational and a 
competitive. Team managers may 
pick up Registration kits in the 
Recreation Office. Entry deadline 
for team and individual entries is 
Wednesday, October 22. For fur
ther information or to -egister 
contact the Recreation Office,
Room A120 LB Gym 453-4579.

CASUAL RECREATION 
The West Gym has been 

ved for Free-Time Recreation 
every Wednesday from 4:30-6:30 
p.m. Students are encouraged to 
come down to the gym to play 
volleyball, basketball, badminton, 
etc. Equipment can be signed out 
at the Equipment Room.

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL 
TOURNAMENT

The entry deadline for the fall 
-o-ed volleyball tournament is 
Wednesday, Oct. 15. The tourna
ment will be held on Saturday and 
Sunday, October 18 and 19. Team 
managers may pick up an informa
tion kit in the Recreation Office.
Team and individual entries will 
be accepted in the Recreation 
Office, Room A120, LB Gym until 5 
p.m. Wednesday, October 15.

ATTENTION ALL 
BASKETBALL PLAYERS 

Men

Come on over and cheer on the
Margaret Red Harriers.

Jr. Varsity Hockey
Lanny’s Quiz —, gue is restricted to numbers and it

There will be a meeting Tuesday your profile is not available prior
?m°ob,e,r 8 P'm in Room to ,he draft’ Y°u m°y not be
JIO-211 Lady Beaverbrook Gym eligible to play
for allthose interested in playing The Junior Varsity Program is 
m ,he Jumor varsity hockey pro- designed to facilitate those play-
gram. It ,s essential that all ers who wish to play a more
prospective players either be at competitive brand of hockey The 
thismeetmgorhaveaprofHeform J.V. League is linked directly to 
filled out before the meeting. The the varsity program to provide a 
profile forms are available in the phase of development for 
downstairs Phys Ed office of the LB pective varsity piayers 
Gym and may be left with the If you are interested, do not miss 
secretary. The Junior Varsity Leo- this meeting.

HOCKEY SPECIAL
1. Who scored the winning goal in the Stanley Cup finals lost 
year?
2. What earn was moved in the summer? What are they called 
now?
3. What famous Czech brothers defected to the Quebec 
Nordiques?
4. Who is the new coach of the Boston Bruins?
5. What player is back in a good books iwth his owner and is 
wearing a "C" again?
6. Who was the first draft pick in the Amateur draft?
7. Who, from New Brunswick was drafted in the first round by the 
New York Rangers?
8. Which famous goaler was traded to Boston over the summer?
9. Who won Rookie-of-the-year last year?
10. Who won the Conn Smythe Trophy last year?
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A HELPFUL MEM) FROM THE GAIETY MEN’S SHOP

(1) THE LETTERS “U.N.B.” OR “S.T.U. ,r0N THE 
BACK OF YOUR JACKET ARE A DIGNIFIED WAY 

] U OF IDENTIFYING YOU WITH YOUR UNIYBBTIY 
“(2) THE QUALITY OF THE CHENULLE LETTERiNG WILL 

REMAIN INTACT ON YOUR JACKET FOR YEARS AFTER 
YOU HAVE GRADUATED.
(3) WE HAVE ON HAND NOW A GOOD STOCK OF NYLON 
JACKETS FOR BOTH UNIVERSITIES.
(4) THER QUALTTY? TOUGH, DURABLE NYLON INSULATED 
AGAINST HOT OR GOLD WEATHER.

i
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CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

Texas Instruments Incorporated

TI Programmable Calculators

are available at your 
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

Don’t Miss out on this Special offer « (9 THE PUCE? AN EVEN tin mi [j
M (6) OUR 00LLBGE CRESTS ARE ALSO ALL-QUALITY MAKE fi 
IJ PRICED AT JUST 10% ABOVE OUR COST; ’ |J

liLWE SEW THEM ON YOUR JACKET WTIHUT 
ADDmCNAL COST TO YOU.
(7) WE HAVE A FEW U.N.B. LEATHERS STILL AVAILABLE 
IN THE LARGER SEES ONLY, (at a most reasonable price),

(8) CM ÎIÏMS OTHER THAN THE FOREGOING, OR SALE 
MERCHANDISE, WE EXTEND TO YOU A DISCOUNT OF 
10%, ON PRESENTATION OF YOUR I.D. CARD.

MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.

Have you considered 
career in

a
O University 
offers both e regular 
one year M.Sc. program 
and a 'conversion' pro
gram which allows sty- 
dents from other disci
plines to obtain an M.Sc. 
In Computing and Infor
mation Science In two 
years.
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ICOMPUTING
SCIENCE

ILanny’s Answers
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Queen’s University,
Kingston, Ontario

For Information write to: Chairman of Graduate 
Studies. Department of Computing and Information 
Science. Kingston. Ontario, Canada, K7L 3N6.

GAIETY
I

Bloomers
Rod A White Game 

Thurs OCT 16th 8:30 p.m.

X "For Those Who Prefer Quality" ||
I 546 QUEEN ST. - (Next To Theatre) J

1 1
mg:
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several players within on hour 
Team Canada had proven that 
they were the best in North 
America. This win added to their 
recent victory over the Japanese 
Natonal Team and a Gold Medal in 
the Global Cup puts the team in 
good standing as they now pre
pare for the world championships. 
At present they ore in the top 20 
of the world. It is the hope of Ken 
Maeda their coach that Canada 
will soon be one of the top 10 
Volleyball powers in the world. 
Based on their play on Friday and 
against the Japanese one con see 
that this goal is not far out of 
reach.
We in New Brunswick should be 

especially proud of Phil and Dean 
who hove worked hard to get 
where they are.

As a compliment to the Aitken 
Centre Dean said the new floor 
surface was the best that the team 
had played on across the country. 
With this new floor, we hopefully, 
will see more high calibre compe
tition in the future.

point in the deciding gome.
The teams began their warm-up 

at 7;30 with the majority of 
spectators already having arrived. 
By the buzz in the crowd it was 
evident that all enjoyed seeing 
players like Bolden and Hitchcock 
smashing the ball inside the attack 
line of the opposing court.

When the warm-ups were over 
land the two national anthems 
sung, all in attendance were ready 
for th head on confrontation. What 
had promised to be a "noil biter" 
match soon turned into n Team 
Canada domination. Betore the 
Americans could react, Team Can
ada was up o.i them two games to 
none, winning 15-7 and 15-8 
respectively. It was not until the 
third games that the US players 
began to dig the Canadian attack 
and mount some kind of an 
offense themselves. Still, the Can
adians led by the offesnive power 
of Dean Hitchcock held on and 
won the third and final game 
15-11.
Although the US were missing

Canada Wins 3-0 By BOB SKILLEN

Phil Bolden, ex UNB phys ed 
student, must have been pretty 
pleased with the reception he and 
his teammates received last Fri
day evening, at the Aitken Centre 
where the Canadian National 
Volleybal Team hosted the US 
Men's National Team to a best of 5 
match. Both he and Dean Hitch 
cock of Saint John, N.. were given 
a special round of applause from 
the over 21,C00 spectators who 
had collected from all over the 
province to witness North Amer
ica's finest in action.

The stage was *,et for on 
exciting match with both clubs 
meeting in this eleventh and final 
match of an eleven match cross- 
the-country tour, tied at five wins 
a piece. One could fee the 
suspense and excitement on the 
floor and this in turn was transfer
red to the audience where high 
energy was flowing from the early 
stages of the warm-uo to the final
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EASTERN CANADIAN 
RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP 

OCTOBER 11 & 1 2
Fredericton Raceway Field

Saturday October 11 
Nova Scotia vs. Ontario 1:30 p.m.

sport shorts\ ' <
The Red Sticks play UMPIat 4 pm 

Friday, October 10 at College Field. Come and check 
them out on your way home from classes.
The Red Bombers meet St. F.X. Saturday, October

, t 11 in Antigonish.CHSR will broadcast the game.
xjW- WAhk ^ As a warm-up for the Red Bloomers and Red 

™ IhÉBx * lW Raiders basketball season,fans can catch the Harlem
Êm ; OK> il e c Globetrotters Monday, October 13 at the Aitken

* XT ° Centre, $7 Adults, Kiddies under 14, $6.
t 3 Hockey season is approaching. The Red Devils play 
I c their season opener against Bishop U at the LB rink 

^ near College Field 8:30 p.m. Thursday, October 16, $2 
general, $1.50 students.

Jf
New Brunswick vs Quebec 3 p.m.

4 Sunday October 12 

11 a.m.
Losers of Sat. Games Playoff 

Fredericton Raceway Field
1 p.m.

Winners of Sat. Games Playoff 
for McTier Cuo.

;
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HERE’S WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYINGHERE’S WHY YOU 
SHOULD COME -NOW Û•V

ABOUTUntil Oct 31/80 i

10% off
Any Û
Lunch ü

V

sm. FROM EN ROITTF.66

rass ^lVd'747:;P.tr s ktxjr* r -*•—* *
°" 0lW'‘,* b”" 5" 'h. stuffings ond ZZZV'"""At: I ;

nFROM FTNANflAi L GUIDEwith this coupon 

161 MAIN ST. 

Phone 472-6308

66
The best food in the area is probably to be found at the Attic.... ^

FROM WHERE TO EAT IN CANADA
66

This is a delightful little restaurant-cafe is hardly the word....it's a friendly place, trim, spruce and lively.”

HERES WHY THEY ARE SAYING IT...
(1) Delicious Lunches —Tuesday to Saturday 11:30 - 2:30

Until Oct 31/ 80

20% off
MA

Start with a crisp salod-perhaps our Attic Chef's or our tanav Mexican mm,® „ .i, ,
Quiche or perhaps our Chicken Pilaf, and top it off with Lemon Souffle or Carrot Cake S°VOUry

(2) Superb Dinners -Wednesday to Sunday 5:00 -ANY - 11:00
DINNER

traditional dishes such os Lasagna or Beef Strogonoff. ^ ° ^r* *r' ^ °Ur moreAT cate
(3) Fully Licensedwith this coupon

161 MAIN ST. 
Phone 472-6308

i
A comglete^ range of beverages is now available.

(4) Good Prices: Lunches-From #2.00 Dinners-from $3.95E ■$ * * • •. - 6 4 * - •
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